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REPORT 1019 
RELATION BETWEEN INFLAMMABLES AND IGNITION SOURCES IN 
AIRCRAFT ENVIRONMENTS 1 
By WILFRED E. %YJLI, 
-. 
Ignition temperature Type of spark 
Mixture composition 
Ignition lag 
Mini mum spark-ignition 
onrrgy 
Misturo velocity Mixture composition 
Mixturr. turbulence 
Condition and composi- 
Electrode spacing 
Electrode material and con- 
b 
Flames or hot gases 
Mixture composition 
Mixture exposure duration 
Limiting size of openings 
for flnmo propagation 
Size, shnpc, and material of 
openings for flame prop+ 
gation 
Mixture pressure 
Mixture tcmlwrnture 
Effect of diluems 
Although quantitative agreement among tbc large quanti- 
ties of data in the literature is not to be expected because of 
the many different esperimental techniques used, it is be- 
lieved that comparison of the effects of the different variables 
as compiled herein will provide valuable informn.tion toward 
reducing aircraft-fire hazards. 
tion of the ignition fipuration 
SWhlCO Spark potential 
Ignition surfux area Spark duration 
Furl composition Misturo velocity 
Miatorr pwssuro ivkture P~~SSUTC 
ElTmt of dilucnts Mixture temperature 
Effect of diluents 
SUMMARY 
Electric sparks and nrcs 
A literature survey was conducted to determine the relatio,n 
between aircraft ignition sou,rces and in$ammables. Available 
literature applicable to the problem of aircraft fire hazards is 
analyzed and discussed herein. Data. pertaining to the effect 
of many varicr.bles o,n ignition temperatures, minimum ignition 
pressures, minimum spark-ighitioh enetagies of in&zmma- 
bles, quenching distances of electrode conjigurations, and si.ze 
qf openirqs through which flame will ,not propagate are pre- 
sented and discussed. Ignition temperatures and limits of in- 
Jlammability of gasoli,ne in ai? in di.erent test environments, 
and the m.inimum ignition pressures and minimum size of open- 
ings for flame propagation in gasoline-air mixtures are in- 
cluded; inerting of gasoline-air m.ixtures is discussed. 
The results of the survey indicate the possibility of reducirq 
aircraft-$re hazards by: 
(1) Preventing contact of fuels or fuel vapors with the hot 
exhaust surfaces 
I-IGNITION BY HEATED SURFACES 
($2) Releasing mn extinguishing agent inside of and around 
the exhaust system if a crash is imminent 
(3) Reducing the temperature of the exhaust duct or gases 
below the surface-ignition temperatures of gasoline and lubri- 
cating oil in the event of a crash 
(4) Increasing the surface-ignition temperatures of gasoline 
and lubricating oil 
(5) Using fuels of reduced volatility 
(6) Eliminating the electrical generating system as an igni- 
tion hazard in the event of a crash 
(7) Inerting the engine n.acelles and wing compartments. 
Although the data pertaining to the ignition of inflammable 
mixtures by heated surfaces are quite extensive, little agree- 
ment exists in technique, terminology, or results of various 
investigators. In the following discussions, an effort has 
been made to allow for different experimental techniques and 
to use a system of nomenclature presently acceptable in the 
combustion field. 
TERMINOLOGY 
IGNITION TEMPERATURES 
The ignition temperature of an inflammable mixture is the 
INTRODUCTION 
As a part of the aircraft-fire-research program, a literature 
survey was conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory during 
1949-50 to determine the relation between inflammablesand 
ignition sources. An effort has been made to correlate the 
limited data available with the problem of fire hazards in air- 
craft environments. The results of the survey arepresented 
in three parts corresponding to the main sources of ignition 
in aircraft environments; that is, heated surfaces, electric 
sparks and arcs, and flames or hot gases. 
The following variables have been considered in the igni- 
tion of fuels or fuel vapors by the different ignition sources: 
minimum temperature to which the mixture must be raised 
in order that the rate of heat loss from the mixture is more 
than balanced by the rate at which heat is evolved from the 
mixture by exothermic chemical reaction. At this tempera- 
ture, the reaction becomes self-accelerating and the tempera- 
ture increases until self-propagating inflammation of the 
mixture occurs. A definite lag during which the reaction is 
self-accelerating thus exists, the magnitude of which is 
determined by the rapidity of acceleration of the reaction 
velocity. Defined in this manner, the ignition temperature 
of an inflammable is a mixture tempera ure t and does not 
necessarily correspond to and may be considerably lower 
than the inflammation temperature or mixture temperature 
at the instantaneous appearance of flame. The ignition 
temperature of an inflammable, therefore, cannot be regarded 
1 Supersedes NACA TN 2227, “ Rel&tion Between In&mmables and Ignition Sources in Aircraft Environments” by Wilfred E. Scull, 19X1. 
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as a physical constant, but must depend on the experimental 
conditions under which it is determined. Mixture composi- 
tion, pressure, and temperature and t,he presence of catalysts 
or inhibitors, which accelerate or delay the reaction, are 
some of the variables affecting the lag before inflammation. 
The lowest temperature at which any quantity of inflammable 
will ignite is known as the minimum ignition temperature 
of the inflammable for the experimental method employed. 
Efforts of various investigators to determine the ignition 
temperatures of inflammables have resulted in different 
methods of attaining the mixture temperature at which 
self-accelerating reaction begins. As a result of these ex- 
perimental methods and the difficulties of determining the 
defined ignition temperature, many of the ignition tempera- 
tures reported in the literature are the temperatures of 
heated elements, which raise the mixture temperature to a 
level of self-accelerating reaction. These heated element 
temperatures are not necessarily the same as the ignition 
temperature of the mixture. In general, the temperatures 
reported hereinafter are specifically designated as to the 
temperature actually measured. 
The most important methods employed to determine the 
ignition temperatures are as follows: 
(1) Crucible methods-static and dynamic 
(2) Dynamic heated-tube method 
(3) Adiabatic-compression method 
(4) Bomb method. 
In all these methods, various criterions have been chosen 
as indications of ignition and inflammation. A sudden 
rapid pressure rise, an increase in temperature, or both, have 
been used as indications of ignition, whereas the appearance 
of flame or explosive sounds have been taken to indicate 
mixture inflammn tion. 
The crucible mrtbods (static or dynamic, depending on 
whether the supporting atmosphere in the crucible is quies- 
cent or flowing) appear to be the most popular methods of 
determin,ing the ignition temperatures of liquid inflamm.ables. 
Also known as the oil-drop methods, the crucible methods 
are variations of a m.cthod described in references 1 and 2. 
Essentially, the m.ethod consists in dropping a drop of the 
inflammable liquid through an opening into a crucible fitted 
into a heated iron or steel block containing either quiescent 
or flowing air or oxygen. The crucible temperature and ig- 
nition lag are measured when the droplet bursts into fla.me. 
A precise knowledge of the exact mixture composition at the 
instant of ignition is unobtainable. Furthermore, the latent 
heat of vaporization of the droplet must be supplied by the 
system. In these methods, experimentally measured igni- 
tion temperatures are the temperatures of the heated crucible 
surfaces causing ignition. 
The dynamic cheated-tube method, which attempts to 
nullify the effect of enclosing surfaces, is described in refer- 
ence 3. In this method, the flowing inflammable vapor and 
the supporting atmosphere arc separately heated in concen- 
tric quartz or pyres tubes. The inflammable vapor is metered 
into the supporting atmosphere in the large tube through a 
small orifice in the end of the small tube. In this case, the 
experimentally measured ignition temperature is the mixture 
temperature at which inflammation occurs after a measured 
time lag. Such a mithod permits easy variation of the 
inflammable over-all mixture composition. 
A description of the adiabatic-compression method of 
determining ignition temperatures is given in reference 4. 
In this method, the inflammable mixture of vapor and air 
or vapor and oxygen is suddenly compressed. Ignition 
occurs after a lag depending on the temperature reached by 
the compression process. The ignition temperature is com.- 
puted from the experimentally m.easured compression ratio. 
This method is advantageous in that the mixture composition 
is known, accurate ignition-lag measurements are possible, and 
the relatively cold walls of the compression cylinder preclude 
any catalytic influence. Disadvantages of such a method 
are the large cooling losses, the difficulty of determining the 
exact value of the compression exponent y, and the fact 
that the experimentally determined ignition temperature 
pertains to the compression pressure. 
The bomb or heated-chamber m.ethod of determining igni- 
tion temperatures is described in reference 5. Essentially, 
the method consists in introducing an inflammable mixture 
into an evacuated chamber heated to a known temperature. 
The experimentally measured ignition temperature is taken 
as the chamber temperature that causes ignition after a 
measured ignition lag. Disadvantages of the method are the 
possible catalytic effects of the chamber surface and the heat 
required to increase the mixture temperature to the chamber 
temperature. Advantages of-the method are the knowledge 
of the mixture composition and the ease with which normal- 
length ignition lags can be measured. Very small ignition 
lags are difficult to measure because of the time interval re- 
quired to admit the mixture to the chamber. 
The results of all these methods are affected by the experi- 
mental conditions and characteristics of the inflammables 
investigated. Some of the factors significantly affecting t.he 
experimentally determined ignition temperatures of inflam- 
mable substances are : 
(1) Fuel composition 
(2) Fuel-air or fuel-oxygen ratio 
(3) State of inflammable-vapor or liquid 
(4) Size of inflammable c’rop 
(5) Mixture pressure and temperature 
(6) Relative stagnation of mixture-turbulent or quies- 
cent 
(7) Thermal conductivity of mixture 
(8) Ignition-lag period 
(9) Surface composition and physical character of ignition 
element 
(10) Surface area of ignition element 
(11) Surface-volume ratio of ignition chamber 
(12? fgnition-element temperature 
(13) Approach to ignition temperature-from mixture 
temperatures above or below ignition temperature 
(14) Method of int.roduction of inflammable to ignition 
element. 
As a result of the effects of these variables on ignition 
temperature, the experimentally determined igmtion temper- 
at.ure of an inflammable may be different in various sources of 
information. Data from the same source, however, show 
the trends and the relative effects of different variables. 
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J.JMITS OF INFLAMMABlLITY 
The limits of inflammability of a mixture, also known as 
the inflammation or explosive limits, are those proportions, 
generally volumetric, of fuel in air or oxygen that are just 
capable of self-propagation of flame throughout the entire 
mixture once inflammation has been initiated in a portion of 
the mixture. These limits are generally determined for up- 
ward, continuous self-propagation of a flame in a vertical 
tube of sufficient diameter such that the wall cooling effects 
are negligible. Mixtures just below the lower limits or just 
above the upper limits of inflammability may burn around 
the ignition source, but are incapable of propagating flame 
throughout the entire mixtures. In addition, the mixture 
volume must be large enough that the flame may still 
propagate even after the energy input required for the initial 
inflammation has been dissipated. For any particular 
inflammable, the limits of inflammability are affected by the 
direction of flame propagation, type of test apparatus, the 
amount of water vapor present in the mixture, and the 
mixture pressure and temperature. 
Flame progress may be assisted or retarded by convection 
depending on whether t.he flame propagation is in an upward, 
horizontal, or downward direction; therefore a st,atement of 
the method of observation of the limits of inflammability is 
necessary. Generally, wider limits are found for upward than 
for downward flame propagation at atmospheric pressure and 
temperature. Data from reference 6 indicate that the lower 
and upper limits of inflammability of methane in air at 
atmospheric conditions, as determined for upward flame 
propagation, are increased and decreased, respectively, 
approximately 10 percent for downward flame propagation. 
Values reported herein are for upward flame propagation 
unless specified otherwise. 
The effect of the type of test apparatus and the method 
of ignition used in the determination of the inflammability 
limits of various mixtures are minor. The inflammability 
range of several mixtures increased with increasing tube di- 
ameter up to a tube diameter of 2 inches, because of the de- 
creased cooling effect of the walls. At atmospheric pressure, 
tube diameters greater than 2 inches have very little effect 
on the limits. In addition, literature indicates (reference 7) 
that inflammability limits are unaffected by the method of 
ignition-spark, flame, or fusion of a platinum wire. 
The lower limit of inflammability of a mixture is only 
slightly affected by the amount of water vapor present in 
the normal atmosphere. Water-vapor presence reduces the 
upper limit because of displacement of oxygen by the water 
vapor. Because the amount of oxygen is important in an 
upper-limit mixture, the amount of inflammable capable of 
being ignited decreases with t,he decreased oxygen content, 
resulting in an over-all reduction of the upper inflammability 
limit. 
The effect of varying mixture temperature on the down- 
ward propagation limits of inflammability of several mix- 
tures is expressed in figure 1. The upper and lower limits 
of inflammability of the various mixtures decrease and in- 
crease, respectively, approximately linearly with decreasing 
mixture temperatures. 
0 i0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Fuel in fuel-air mixfure, percent by volume 
500 I I I 
Lower limit 
I , , 
UQDer limit 
Ic, 
,  I  UC ,  
0 Benzene I 
0 Toluene 
0 cyclohexane I 
I I 
I 
III I 
I 1 1 I, , I, 
II I II I 
200; ’ I I I I I I I 
I 2 3 
I I I 1 
4 5 
Fuel in fuel-air mixture, percenf by volume 
6 
(a) Data from reference 8. 
(b) Data from references 9 and 10. 
FIGURE I.-Effect of mixture temperatureon dowmvardpropagationlimitsofimIammsbility 
of combustible fuel-air mixtures at atmospheric pressure. 
I I Ilnllrmllnll 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS IN PUBLISHED LITERATURE 
Knowledge of the approximate temperature of heated 
surfaces capable of causing ignition is desirable because 
ignition of fire in aircraft may be caused by the exposure of 
inflammables to heated surfaces. Published experimental 
results for heated-surface ignition indicate the effects of a 
number of different variable experimental conditions. As 
far as possible, the results presented here are accompanied 
by data specifying the experimental conditions. 
EFFECT OF MIXTURE COMPOSITION 
Ignition temperatures-The relative effect of mixture 
composition on the surface ignition temperatures of quiescent 
natural-gas-air mixtures ignited by single electrically heated 
nickel strips is shown in figure 2. The nickel strips of varying 
widths were mounted in the center of a chamber of 4)Ccubic- 
foot capacity. The surface temperatures of the heated strips 
were measured by peened-in thermocouples. For the various 
widths of the heated ignition surfaces, the surface ignition 
temperature of the mixture increases approximately linearly 
with increasing proportions of natural gas in the mixture 
between the limits of inflammability. A few comparative 
experiments with methane in place of natural gas inclicakd 
that these mixtures ignited at approximately 30° F greater 
surface ignition temperatures than the natural-gas-air mk- 
tures. Other investigations (reference 5, for example) 
indicated that the ignition temperatures of methane-air and 
natural-gas-air mixtures are lower than those of figure 2. 
This discrepancy is explained in reference 11 by the fact that 
the temperature of a heated ignition surface is greater than 
the true ignition temperature of the mixture. Although the 
ignition temperatures of methane-air and natural-gas-air 
mixtures increase with increasing proportions of fuel; the 
ignition temperatures decrease with increasing proportions of 
fuel for the higher h_\drocarbons of the paraffin series. The 
Not~ral gas in gas-air mixture, percent by volume 
FIOURE 2.-Effect of mixture composition on surface ignition temperature of various quies- 
cent natural-gas-air mixtures. Mixtures ignited by electrically heated nickel strips cut 
from same sheet of No. 18 B and S gage commercial nickel; length of strips, 43 inches. 
(Data tram reference-11.) 
a Aviation gosolme in- 
IL 
IUO-680 
jetted from top Of 
s tee / cylinder [d Yom 
600 12 in.; height, I2 in.) 
FIC~~TR,T &-Effect of mixture composition on chamber ignition temPeratuTeS of serious 
fuels at atmospheric pressure as determined by bomb ignition method except as shown. 
chamber ignition temperatures of mixtures of the higher 
paraffin hydrocarbons and air decrea.se with increasing pro- 
portions of fuel within the range investigated (fig. 3). It 
might be cspected from figure 3 that t,he ignition temper- 
atures of mixtures of hydrocarbons and air might again 
increase with increasing richness of the mixtures. Although 
data from references 13 to 15 are erratic, it has been con- 
cluded by the authors that the ignition t,emperatures of 
individual mixtures of coal gas, benzene, toluene, methyl 
alcohol, S-1 fuel, and air, which are approximately constant 
over a wide range of fuel-air ratios, do inc,rease eventuall?; 
with increasing richness of the mixtures. 
The ignition temperatures of gasoline mixtures, like the 
ignition temperatures of the higher paraffin hydrocarbons, 
decrease with increasing proportions of fuel within the range 
of data available (-figs. 4 an.d 5). The effect of the proportions 
of fuel, oxygen, and nitrogen on the ignition temperatures of 
gasoline mixtures as determined by the dynamic heated-tube 
method is shown in these figures. Similar results are given 
in reference 13. Without exception, various fuels investi- 
gated singly in an engine at two engine speeds and with 
hot-spot ignition showed sharp increases in the ignition 
temperatures of lean mixtures. 
Zones of ignition and nonignition-Two types of ignition 
may exist for the same fuel for certain oxygen-fuel ratios: 
(1) A low-temperature ignition practically independent of 
fuel concentration or oxygen-fuel ratio; and (2) a high- 
II III I11111 11111 I I 
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900 I 1 /Ii 
800 
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500 1 I I I I I I I I I 
0 5. /O 15 20 25 
Oxygen-fuel rafio, by volume 
Froun~ 4.-Variation of mixture ignition temperature of gasoline with oxygen-fuel ratio fol 
constant proportions of fuel. Mothodofignition, dynamic heated tube; diluont component, 
nitrOgCn; supporting atmosphere flow, !I30 cubic centimeters per minute at atmospheric 
presswe and twnpornture. (Data from refcrenco 16.) 
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FIGURE 5.-Variation of mixture ignition temperature of gasoline with various proportions 
of fuel for constant nitrogen-oxygen ratios. Method of ignition, dynamic heated tube; 
supporting atmosphere flow, 230 cubic centimeters per minute at atmospheric pressure 
and temperntwe. (Data from reference 16.) 
temperature ignition varying markedly with these variables. 
The two types of ignition for gasoline-oxygen-nitrogen mix- 
tures are indicated in figures 4 and 5. The ignition temper- 
ature of gasoline in air corresponds to the high-temperature 
(a) Fuel, gasoline, 4.G percent by volume. 
(b) Fuels, 2,2,4-trimethylpeot, 3.8 percent by volume and n-octane, 4.3 percent by volume. 
Frorrn~ G.-Ignition characteristics of mixturas of fuel, oxygen, and nitrogen. Method of 
ignition, dynamic heated tube; supporting atmosphere flow, 230 cubic centimeters par 
minute at atmospheric pressure and temperature. (Data from reference 16.) 
type of ignition. Dynamic crucible tests reported in refer- 
ence 17 indicate that readily ignited hydrocarbons, such as 
cetane, heptane, decane, and decahydronaphthalene exhibit 
zones of nonignition above the minimum ignition temper- 
atures. Similar results, presented in reference 18, indicate 
that mixtures of straight-chain paraffins, containing three or 
more carbon atoms and air exhibit zones of nonignition. 
Osidation-resistant hydrocarbons, such as benzene, toluene, 
and 2,2,4-trimethylpentane exhibit no nonignition zone. 
Ignition and nonignition zones as determined by the dynamic 
heated-tube method are shown in figure 6 for mixtures of 
gasoline, norma. octane, and isooctane (2,2,4-trimethylpen- 
tane) with oxygen and nitrogen. For a fixed proportion of 
inflammable, the minimum mixture ignition temperature is 
independent of the oxygen-fuel ratio. The isooctane-oxygen 
mixture does not exhibit zones of ignition and nonignition; 
but the ignition temperature of the mixture decreases slightly 
with increasing oxygen-fuel ratios. 
Illi; 
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FIGURE 7.-Variation OI ignition temperatures of various fuels in air with ignition lag. Ce- 
tane and heptane were ignited at atmospheric pressure. 
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FIWJRE S.-Variation otcompression ignition temperature of 1.42 percent by volume mixture 
of n-heptane and air with ignition lag. Method of ignition, adiabatic compression; final 
pressure, 176 pounds per square inch absolute. (Data from reference 4.) 
The phenomenon of zones of nonignition may be due to 
the occurrence of low-temperature systems capable of cool- 
flame initiation. Research into the slow combustion of the 
higher hydrocarbons has shown that slow combustion re- 
actions with accompanying incipient luminescence can be 
initiated at 300° to 400° F (reference 18). The luminescence 
increases with increasing temperatures until a cool flame 
appears. The cool flames move slowly about the reaction 
chamber, moving more slowly and becoming more diffuse 
with increasing temperature until they finally disappear 
leaving behind products of the incomplete combustion 
strongly aldehydic or peroxidic in character. At still higher 
I I 
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FIOURE B.-Variation of surfuce ignition temperature of gasoline in flowing oxygen with 
ignition lag at atmospheric pressure. Method of ignition, dynamic crucible; ignition 
surface, platinum. (Data from reference 20.) 
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FIGURE IO.--Effect 01 ignition lag on chamber ignition temperature of sristion gasoline 
injected into quiescent air, in four different heated steel configurations, at atmospheric 
pressure. (Data from reference 12.) 
temperatures, ignition and complete combustion of the mix- 
ture is possible. 
EFFECT OF VARYING IGNITION LAG 
Ignition lag of quiescent mixtures.-The ignition tem- 
perature of inflammable mixtures also depends on the igni- 
tion lag or induction period between introduction of the 
mixture to the ignition source and the first indication of 
inflammation. The effect of ignition lag on the surface or 
chamber ignition temperature of various mixtures is ex- 
pressed in figures 7 to 10. The ignition temperatures of the 
---. . 
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inflammable mixtures decrease almost hyperbolically with 
increasing ignition lags. The minimum ignition tempera- 
tures of the mixtures occur when the ignition temperature a00 
no longer decreases with increasing time lag. The effect of 
P 
-CL, I I, Fuel in fuel- r -, I I -I F-L, - 
ignition lag on the ignition temperature of a mixture of 
n-heptane and air as determined by the adiabatic compres- 
J sion,-.method is shown in figure 8. Figure 9 indicates the 
effect of ignition lag on the surface ignition temperature of 
gasoline in flowing oxygen as determined using the dynamic 
crucible method. The ignition temperature of gasoline in 
flowing oxygen after a 1.5second lag is approximately 608O F, 
whereas the minimum ignition temperature, corresponding 
to a lag of 25 seconds, is approximately 544’ F. The influ- 
ence of ignition lag on the chamber ignition temperature of 
aviation gasoline injected into four different heated steel 
configurations is shown in figure 10. The minimum ignition 
temperature of aviation gasoline as determined from these 
data is approximately 455’ F. 
Data, from reference 21, which illustrate the effect of 
ignition lag on the ignition temperature of aviation gasoline 
ignited by the heated chamber method when the fuel (4.2 
percent by volume in air) was injected from the top into a 
vertical steel cylinder 12 inches in diameter and 12 inches 
in height, are given in the following tablo: 
\ 
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(a) Experimental data. 
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Ignition lag of mixtures ignited by heated spheres and 
rods--Ignition of inflammable mixtures has also been 
effected by means of heated spheres shot into the mixture. 
The effect of the diameter of the heated sphere on the surface 
ignition temperatures of three fuel-air mixtures ignited by 
heated quartz and platinum spheres shot into the mixtures at 
an average velocity of 13.1 feet per second is shown in fig- 
ure 11 (a). Ignition temperatures OF the mixtures decreased 
with increasing sphere diameter because of the greater igni- 
tion area. The criterion for ignition used in reference 22 
is the requirement that the initial rate of heat production by 
the reaction should be greater than the heat loss by conduc- 
tion. Using this criterion the investigator concludes that the 
following is theoretically true for each initial sphere velocity: 
The data of figure 11 (a) have been replotted in figure 11 (b): 
The same relative effect of velocity on the ignition tem- 
peratures of various inflammable mixtures is indicated in 
figure 12. The ignition source is at rest in this case and the 
mixture is in motion. The ignition temperature of the flow- 
ing mixture is the temperature .of a rod situated in the center 
of a duct filled with flowing mixture and heated sufficiently 
to cause ignition of the mixture. The measured velocity is 
the velocity at the center of the duct. High mixture veloci- 
ties correspond to short ignition lags; thus, the ignition 
temperature of an inflammable mixture increases with 
increasing velocity of the mixture. 
where 
A apparent energy of activation of mixture 
d diameter of sphere 
K constant characterizing gas mixture and sphere material 
R gas constant 
To mixture temperature 
T, heated sphere temperature 
The effect of variation of rod diameter on the ignition 
temperature of the mixture is expressed in figure I2 (b). 
(b) Reduced data. 
FIGURE IL-Effect of sphere diameter on surface ignition temperature of three fuel-air 
mixtures, at atmospheric presswo, ignited by heated quartz and platinum spheres shot 
into mixture at average velocity of 13.1 feet par second. (Data from referenco 22.) 
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F1oum3 12.-Variation of surface ignition temperature of various fuels in sir with gas-stream 
velocity. Ignition by $Gnch heated stainless-steel rods. Mixtures, stoichiometric at 
atmospheric pressure and tempcratmo of 155O F. (Data from reference 23.) 
For flowing mixtures ignited by heated metal rods, the follow- 
ing equat,ion (reference 23) may bc applied: 
where 
R,i? constants 
D heated-rod diameter 
E energy of activation of misture 
(2) 
n gas constant 
To flowing mixture temperature 
T, heated-rod’ temperature 
V velocity of mixture flowing past heated rod 
In cases of ignition of inflammable mixtures by both 
heatled spheres and heated rods, the ignition effectiveness 
depends on the temperature of the ignition source, the size 
of the ignition source, and the duration of contact of the 
mixture with the ignition source. Factors related to these 
three criterions of ignition effectiveness are given in equa- 
tion (2), which pertains to the ignition of flowing gas mixtures 
by hea,tcd metal rods. A factor that pertains to the dura- 
tion of contact of the mixture with the ignition source is 
lacking in equation (I), which involves the ignition of 
quiescent gas mixtures by heated spheres shot into a mixture. 
This omission appears to be due to the author’s criterion of 
ignition (reference 22) that recognized heat losses only by 
conduction. 
Effect of turbulence.-Literature pertaining to the effect 
of turbulence on the ignition temperature of inflammable 
mixtures is not extensive. The available data contain no 
quantitative measurements of the amount of turbulence. 
Figure 13, which also includes the data of figure 2, indicates 
the effect of gentle turbulence excited by a small fan at the 
top of the ignition chamber on the ignition temperatures 
of natural-gas-air mixtures. Mild turbulence of a mixture 
decrea.ses the mixture ignition temperatures. Subsequent 
investigation (reference 12), however, has contradicted this 
result. When the turbulence is sufficiently great, the 
gas-air mixture,percenf by volume 
lQc.rm~ B-Effect of mild turbulence on surface ignition tomperaturo of various natural- 
gas-air mixtures. Mixtures ignited by electrically heated nickel strips out from same 
sheet of No. 18 B and S gage commcrc~nl nickel. Length of strip, 454 inches. (Data from 
reference 11.) 
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ignition temperatures are increased. According to figure 14, 
gentle stirring of an aviation-gasoline-air mixture increases 
the mixture ignition temperature approximately 30° F. 
Similar data have been found concerning the effect of mild 
turbulence on the ignition temperatures of stoichiometric 
mixtures of methane and oxygen, and hydrogen and oxygen. 
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F~URE 14.-Inkence of mild turbulence on chamber ignition tempcraturc OC aviation 
gasoline injected into top of steel cylinder, 6 inches in dinmeter and 36 inches high. ot 
utmospheric ~ressuro. (Dntn from reforenco 12.) 
EFFECT OF SURFACE CONDITION AND COMPOSITION 
Open plates in air.-Various data arc available concerning 
the ignition of fuels dropped on heated metal plates in open 
air. Generally, the data indicate that the ignition tempcr- 
aturc of an inflammable liquid is much higher when dropped 
on a heated metal plate in air than when dropped into a 
heated metal tube that confines the inflammable mixture 
to a high-temperature region. A comparison between the 
ignition temperatures of various liquid aircraft inflammables 
in these two environments is included in table I (a). The 
ignition temperatures of various inflammable liquids dropped 
on an electrically heated sheet-iron or nickel plate in air are 
presented in t.able I (b). According to reference 24, the 
same results were obtained by vaporizing the liquids and 
passing the vapor over the heated plates. Data from 
reference 25 indicabe t,hat the ignition temperatures of 
gasoline, gasoline-benzene mixtures, Diesel fuel, and mot.or 
oil placed on heated iron plates varied from 1325’ to 
1400’ F, but were lowered to 1000’ to 1025O F when 
coppel; pla.tes were used. Droplets of lubricating oil at 
750’ F falling into a heated steel pipe were ignited at approx- 
ima.tely 840’ F, but Diesel fuel at a temperature of 425’ F 
under the same conditions did not ignite below 1200’ F. 
The low ignition temperatures of lubricating oils are assumed 
to be due to the greater instabilit,y of the complex molecules. 
Lowering of the ignition temperatures of the inflammable 
liquids by using copper plates may be due to the greater 
thermal conductivity of the copper and differences in the 
catalytic activity of the two surfaces. 
Various investigators (reference 26) have indicated that 
heated surfaces in air, below temperatures of 950° F, do not 
present serious fie hazards when sprayed with small amounts 
of oil. Reference 27 indicates that oil explosions occur only 
when oil vapor is confined to a high-temperature region. 
Drops of oil placed on a plate heated to 1400’ F would not 
ignite, but oil vapor ignited at 750’ F. Similar results are 
presented in reference 26, which indicate that lubricating 
oils will not spontaneously ignite when dropped on either 
bare open metal plates or thin asbestos mats heated to 950’ F. 
Light fractions, such as gasoline, immediately formed a 
ball and gradually distilled away. Heavier oils also vapor- 
ized (probably accompanied by simultaneous cracking) ; the 
vapors were diluted by air so quickly that no ignition could 
occur. 
The results of actual tests conducted with a Napier Lion 
reciprocating engine are given in reference 12. Aviation 
gasoline vapors confined within the exhaust pipe and exposed 
to exhaust-pipe tempera.tures of 570’ F ignited after a lag of 
13 seconds. Outside the exhaust pipe, aviation gasoline did 
not ignite below temperatures of 850° F. Lubricating oil 
ignited at exhaust-pipe temperatures of 625’ F. This appar- 
ent controversy over the ignition temperatures of oil or 
gasoline ignited by heated surfaces is due to tbc fact that 
liquid oils or gasolines falling on heated metal plates in open 
air arc idealized experimental conditions that allow rapid 
diffusion of the inflammable vapors. The higher ignition 
temprraturc for the aviation gasoline is probably due to the 
rapid local cooling of the exhaust pipe in contact with the 
rapidly evaporating liquid. Heated metal pipes, exhaust ’ 
manifolds, or enclosed heated areas of an aircraft engine may 
confine the inflammable vapors to high-temperature regions 
for ignition-lag periods .corresponding to low-temperature 
ignition. 
Varying surface compositions.-The ignition temperatures 
of inflammable mixtures ignited by heated surfaces are 
affected by the composition and the condition of the igni- 
tion surfaces. The effect of the composition of the ignition 
surfaces on the surface ignition temperatures of natural- 
gas-air mixtures is shown in figure 15. The various steels! 
copper, and Monel metal do not differ in t,heir ignition 
effectiveness as much as catalytically active platinum differs 
from nickel. The abnormal effect of molybdenum is prob- 
ably associated with the rapid oxidation properties of the 
metal. In all the experiments with molybdenum strips, 
dense clouds of oxides were formed. Tungsten, however, 
which oxidizes readily at high temperatures, did not oxidize 
vigorously until raised to temperatures higher than those 
required for surface ignition of the natural-gas-air mixtures. 
The following data, from reference 19, indicat,e the effect of 
the ignition-surface composition on the surface ignition _ 
temperatures of gasoline as determined in air by the dynamic 
crucible method: 
copper. _ _. ._ ._- -. __. _. __ __. 
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FIOURE 15.-Variation of surface ignition temperatures of natural-gas-air mixtures with 
percent of natural gas in mixture. Mixtures ignited by electrically heated metal strips. 
Size of metal strips, 4.25 by 0.50 by 0.04 inches. (Data from reference 11.) 
Similar data are contained in table II concerning the effect 
of ignition-surface composition on the ignition temperatures 
of liquid fuels dropped into heated containers. In each case, 
catalytically inactive Pyrex surfaces ignited inflammable 
mixtures at temperatures lower than those of metal surfaces. 
Discrepancies in ignition temperatures for the same sub- 
stances in tabIe II are probably due to different experimental 
techniques. Of the metal ignition surfaces with about the 
same degree of catalytic activity, those surfaces having the 
highest thermal conductivities had t.he lowest ignition tem- 
peratures. The effect of ignition-surface composition on the 
surface ignition temperatures of varying mixtures of a stand- 
ard reference gasoline and benzene in air is indicated in 
figure 16. Th e ignition temperatures of the mixtures, ex- 
cepting approximately 100-percent benzene, are 35’ to 1.56’ F 
greater for platinum surfaces than for quartz surfaces. 
In similar experiments, the surfaces of greater catalytic 
activity or interstitial character must be hotter to ignite in- 
flammable mixtures than surfaces of catalytic inactivity. 
Some references indicate that two types of combustion may 
be present in ignition by heated surfaces (1) a flameless, sur- 
face combustion, and (2) a gaseous combustion indicated by 
a flash. Combustion of a drop of liquid falling upon a sur- 
face that is not interstitial or porous in character or that is 
catalytically inactive occurs mostly in the gaseous phase with 
a minimum of surface combustion occurring. If the surface 
is highly catalytic or interstitial, however, it may be impossi- 
ble for a flash to occur because most of the combustion may 
take place on the surface. Apparently, with all factors con- 
stant except the composition of the igniting surface, the sur- 
face ignition temperature of an inflammable mixture increases 
with increasing catalytic activity or interstitial character of 
the surface. 
Rapid diffusion from the fla.meless reaction zones near the 
heated surfaces may explain the fact that higher surface 
ignition temperatures are required on catalytically active 
surfaces. Such rapid diffusion may diminish the concentra- 
tion of fresh gas in the reaction zone below the limits for 
flame propagation at the surface temperature. 
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FIGURE I&-Variation of surface ignition temperature of benzene-gasoline mixture in air 
at atmospheric pressure with various fuel compositions. Method of ignition, static cru- 
cible; ignition lag, 1 second. (Data from reference 28.) 
The mixtures most difficult to ignite with the catalytically 
active platinum st,rips are the mixtures having approximately 
stoichiometric fuel-air ratios. With plat,inum ignition sur- 
faces, the combustion products are almost completely 
oxidized, and the greatest thermal energy of the reaction 
occurs with mixtures of approximately stoichiometric fuel-air 
ratios. The thermal energy of the reaction accounts for the 
extremely high ignition temperatures of near stoichiometric 
mixtures of natural gas and air ignited by heated platinum 
surfaces, No effect of surface composition on the ignition 
temperatures of the three mixtures ignit.ed by shot-in spheres 
of quartz or platinum is apparent in figure 11. Compared 
with platinum, quartz is catalytically inactive. The mixture 
composition in each case, however, is less or greater than the 
stoichiometric fuel-air ratio for each particular mixture; the 
mixtures are probably too far from the stoichiometric fuel-air 
ratios to be greatly affected by the composition of the ignit,ion 
surface. 
Varying surface conditions--All the common metals 
having high melting points ignite inflammable mixtures with 
about equal facility except, those on the surface of which scale 
or ash is formed. This scale or ash forming tendency is 
especially peculiar to iron. A possible explanation is that 
scale or ash upon a surface forms an insulating coating, which 
requires the surface to be heated to a much higher temper- 
ature for ignition than would otherwise be necessary. A gas 
film or layer on the inside of a container may act in the same 
manner. 
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According to reference 29, a stoichiometric mixture of 
methane and air introduced into a silica cylinder etched 
inside with hydrofluoric acid and maintained in a vacuum for 
15 minutes ignited at 1085’ F. The same mixture, placed in 
the cylinder following the evacuation of water vapor or carbon 
dioxide vapor, ignited at 1265” F. The surface ignition 
temperature of the mixture was increased by the adsorbed 
film of water vapor or carbon dioxide vapor. 
EFFECT OF VARYING IGNITION SURFACE AREA 
Heated plates--Because the thermal energy required for 
ignition of an inflammable mixture is essentially constant, 
increasing the area of heat transfer results in a decrease of the 
surface temperature required for ignition of an inflammable 
mixture. This effect on a quiescent 7-percent mixture of 
natural gas in air ignited by electrically heated nickel surfaces 
is indicated in figure 17. From figure 17, it is apparent that 
a minimum surface ignition temperature exists for the 
mixture and this minimum ignition temperature cannot be 
decreased by indefinitely increasing the area of the ignition 
surface. 
Heated wires.-Very fine wires electrically heated to 
incandescence may cause inflammat(ion of explosive mixtures; 
but ignition of a methane-air mixture by an electrically 
heated platinum or tungsten wire is possible only in a narrow 
range of heating currents. Below t.his current range, flame- 
less surface combustion occurs; above this range, the wires 
fuse without igniting the mixture. According to reference 30, 
the ignition of inflammable mixtures by heated platinum 
wires is not due to ionization, but to heat transfer alone, 
because ions do not appear until flame appears and no ions 
are formed during the flameless surface combustion. 
Because of heat generated on its surface by flameless 
combustion, an electrically heated platinum wire surrounded 
by an inflammable mixture has a higher temperature than 
when surrounded by air. The mixture near the wire becomes 
heated and convection currents are set up. Ignition of the 
mixture occurs only if a portion of the mixture remains in 
contact with the heated wire for a period of time greater 
than the ignition lag. The convective effect is greatest 
with the mixtures having the highest thermal energies; that 
is, mixtures having compositions near stoichiometric fuel- 
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FIQ~BE l7.-Effect of surface area on surface ignition temperature Of quiescent 7-percent 
mixture of natural gas and air. Ignition surface. electrically heated nickel. (Data from 
reference 11.) 
air ratios (reference 31). Thus stoichiometric mixtures 
are in contact with the heated wires for the shortest periods 
of time and consequently have higher ignition temperatures 
than mixtures of other compositions. The ignition tempera- 
tures of the mixtures decrease with increasing diameter of 
the heated ignition wires, because of the greater ignition area. 
In the investigation of flameless surface combustion 
reported in reference 32, 0.02 to 0.09 cubic centimeter of 
hexane, cyclohexane, cyclohexene, and benzene were sepa- 
rately introduced into an air atmosphere in a 400-cubic- 
centimeter cylinder heated to 221° F that contained a 
small electrically heated platinum wire. Heating of the 
wire to 572’ F resulted in sudden increases of the wire 
temperature for a short period of time prior to inflammation 
of the mixtures. According to reference 31, small, heated 
tungsten wires exposed to inflammable mixtures are quickly 
oxidized and burst into flames immediately at high wire 
temperatures. The ignition of the mixture is caused by 
flames rather than by a heated surface. 
Data obtained from reference 33 indicate that the limiting 
minimum diameters of heated wires capable of igniting 
inflammable methane-air mixtures are approximately 0.0079 
and 0.0354 inch for platinum and iron wires, respectively. 
For wires of lesser diameters than these, it is assumed that 
a layer of oxygen molecules forms on the heated wire, and 
thermal energy sufficient to ignite the mixture cannot be 
conducted through the layer. Even in an unburned mi.xture 
of methane and air, a spiral piano wire heated to redness 
has been found to oxidize. 
Heated particles--Ignition of inflammable mixtures by 
small heated spheres shot into the mixture has already been 
discussed. Friction sparks and fusion sparks both fall into 
the category of small heated particles. 
According to reference 34, although natural-gas-air mix- 
tures can be ignited by friction sparks, it is improbable that 
natural gas can be ignited in the field by friction sparks. 
Reference 35 indicates that explosive mixtures of gasoline 
vapors and air at atmospheric pressure and temperatures of 
70” to 120’ F would not ignite when exposed to sparks pro- 
duced by the impact breaking of piano wire, contact of two 
pieces of hardened steel, steel in contact with a rotating 
emery wheel, or sparks from red-hot steel. Such sparks 
ordinarily lack the thermal energy required to ignite inflam- 
mable mixtures. Ordinary white friction sparks produced by 
grinding steel in air are actually small metal particles, which 
oxidize or burn in air after being initially heated by being 
torn off in the grinding process. These sparks will not ignite 
petroleum vapors unless tbe metal is held to the wheel for a 
long time to preheat the metal and thereby increase the 
thermal energy of the spark. Alloy steel, in general, produces 
red friction sparks of low temperature, whereas some special 
alloys such as are used in cigarette lighters produce bright 
white sparks capable of igniting gasoline. Fusion sparks are 
small fused-incandescent particles derived from metals con- 
tact,ing wires through which current is passing. Because the 
ignition temperature of a mixture ignited by small heated 
particles increases rapidly with decreasing particle diameter, 
fusion sparks ordinarily are very feeble ignition sources. 
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EFFECT OF VARYING FUEL COMPOSITION 
The ignition temperature of an inflammable mixture varies 
with the t,ype of fuel and the amount of antiknock additives 
in the fuel. This report is primarily concerned with the 
effect of gasoline composition on ignition temperatures, but 
the ef?ect of hydrocarbon families in addition to those that 1100 
appear in gasoline are also included. 
The variation of surface ignition temperature with the 
number of carbon atoms present per molecule for different, 
hydrocarbon families is shown in figure 18. Under the same 
900 
experimental conditions, tbc ignition temperatures of n-par- 
affin hydrocarbons decrease with a lengthening of the carbon 
chain, with the shortest chain hydrocarbons having the 
highest ignition temperatures. Iso-paraffins have higher 
ignition temperatures than the n-paraffins (fig. 18 (a)). The 
ignition temperatures of aromatic hydrocarbons are also 
higher than those of n-paraffins. 
The surface ignition temperatures of various hydrocarbons 
are expressed as functions of the boiling temperatures in 
figure 19. Although the absolute value of the ignitiou tem- 
perature for the same hydrocarbon differs with the reference, 
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(n) Ignition temperatures determined by static crucible method. Ignition surface, platinum; 
ignition leg, 1 second; data from refercnco 36. 
(b) Data from reference 37. 
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(a) Method of ignition, static crucible; ignition surface, platinunl; ignition lag, 1 second; 
data. from reference 36. 
(b) Data from reference 3i. 
Fwrn~ lg.-Effect of boiling temperature on surface ignition temperatures of several fuels in 
air at atmospheric pressure. 
trends are similar for the same hydrocarbon families. The 
effect of fuel composition on the surface ignition temperatures 
of mixtures of isooctane and heptane ignited in air on a 
platinum surface by the static crucible method is shown in 
figure 20. In reference 38, it is stated that no exact relation 
exists between the octane number and the ignition tempera- 
ture of a fuel, hut figure 20 and table III indicate that the 
ignition tempcrat,ures of unleaded fuels generally increase 
with increasing octane number. 
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FIGURE 2Q-Effect of varying fuel composition on surface ignition temperatures of n-heptane- 
iso-octane (2,2,4-trimethylpentano) mixture as determined in air nt atmospheric pressure. 
Method of ignition, static crucible; ignition surface, platinum; ignition lag, 1 second. 
(Data from reference 25.) 
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FIGURE 21.-Effect 01 cetanc number on surface ignition temperature of various fuels in air 
at atmospheric pressure. Cetnne numbers are converted A.S.T.M.-CFR numbers. 
The ignition temperatures of unleaded fuels in air are also 
generally increased by additions of tetraethyl lead. Table IV 
shows the effect of additions of tetraethyl lead on the ig- 
nition temperatures of several fuels. A relation exists be- 
tween the cetane numbers and the surface ignition tempera- 
tures of yarious fuels, as indicated by figure 21. Tbe cetane 
numbers of the fuels were converted from octane numbers, 
given in reference 41, by the method given in reference 42. 
The ignition temperatures of the various fuels increase with 
decreasing fuel quality or cetane number. 
EFFECT OF VARYING PRESSURE 
Increased pressure decreases the ignition temperatures of 
inflammable mixtures. The effect of predure on the ignition 
temperatures of various hydrocarbons is shown in figures 22 
to 24. The chamber ignition temperature of gasoline in air 
969567-62-3 
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FIGURE 22.-Effect of mixture pressure on mixture ignition temperature of methane in sir. 
Method of ignition, dynamic heated tube. (Data from reference 3.) 
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Fmun~ 23.-E@& of mixture pressure on chamber ignition temperntures of several fuels and 
oils in air. Method of ignition, bomb. (Dntn from reference 43.) 
as determined by the bomb met.hod without spraying de- 
creases from approximately 705" F at a pressure of 2.2 atmos- 
pheres to approximatScly 450" F at 10 atmospheres (fig. 24). 
EFFECT OF DILUENTS 
Figures 4 and 5 indicate the effect of nitrogen as a diluent 
on the mixture ignition temperatures of inflammable mis- 
tures ignit,ed by the dynamic heated-tube method. The 
ignition temperatures of the mixtures increase with decreasing 
amounts of oxygen. This effect is in general agreement with 
the statement that the ignition temperatures -of fuels are 
generally less in oxygen than in air. In the low ignition- 
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FIGURE 24.-Variation of chamber ignition temperature of gasoline in sir with air pressure. 
Method of ignition, bomb. (Date from reference 43.) 
temperature range of figures 4 and 5, however, the eflect of 
inert gases is negligible. Regardless of the percentage of 
inert gas in the mixture, the ignition temperature in the low 
ignition-temperature range is approximately constant. 
The ignition temperatures and limits of inflammability of 
gasoline and lubricating oils are dependent. on the conditions 
and methods of experiment; these properties of gasolines and 
lubricating oils as obtained by different investigators arc in- 
cluded in tables V and VI. 
II-IGNITION BY ELECTRIC SPARKS AND ARCS 
A study of ignition of inflammable mixtures by electric 
sparks and arcs involves an understanding of the nomencla- 
ture of spark-ignition systems. Definitions of terms en- 
countered in the contemporary literature, which pertain to 
electric spark and arc ignition, are presented in the following 
paragraphs. 
TERMINOLOGY 
CAPACITANCE SPARKS 
Capacitance sparks are produced by the discharge of 
charged condensers. According to reference 44, capacitance 
C COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
sparks are usually bright, may be of short duration, and 
exhibit a spectrum that corresponds to the spectrum of the 
gas mixture in which the spark occurs. The current in a 
capacitance spark may be very large; however, the total 
energy transferred in the spark may be small because of the 
short duration of the spark. The total energy of a capaci- 
tance spark, expressed as the energy required in a circuit to 
produce the spark, is 
E=; C(V,“-Vv,‘) (3) 
where 
C capacitance of discharged condenser, farads 
E energy dissipated in spark, joules 
5; ext,inction potential remaining after spark has been dis- 
sipated because of weakening of field and depletion of 
ions, volts 
V2 circuit potential immediately prior to spark, volts 
Generally, the extinction potential I/71 is so small that it can 
be disregarded. If Jr2 is very small, however, Y1 may be 
important. Considerable energy losses may occur in the 
electric circuits through skin effects in the condenser plates 
and conductors especially if solid dielectrics are used. For 
this reason, it has been recommended that air condensers 
be used in electric circuits to determine the minimum spark- 
ignition energies of incendiary capacitance sparks. 
INDUCTANCE SPARKS 
Also known as low-tension sparks, inductance sparks are 
often obtained by breaking a wire in an inductive electric 
circuit or from magnetos or ignition coils. These sparks arc 
generally not as bright in appearance as capacitance sparks 
and exhibit a spectrum corresponding to the spectrum of the 
vapor of the metal electrodes. The duration of inductance 
sparks can be relat.ively long compared with the duration of 
capacitance sparks; the total electric energy transferred in 
such sparks may therefore be large. Like the capacitance 
spark, the energy dissipated in an inductance spark is diffi- 
cult to measure, but can be expressed as, 
E-; Liz (4) 
where 
E energy dissipated in spark, joules 
i current in circuit prior to spark, amperes 
L inductance. of electric circuit, hemys 
According to reference 44, the t.otal energy dissipated in 
the spark may be less or greater than $ Liz. If the spark is 
extinguished before the available electromagnetic energy is 
dissipated, the total energy dissipated in the spark will be 
less than $ L?. The total energy dissipated in the spark 
may be greater than i Li * if the potential across the break 
is enough to maintain the spark. 
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FUSION SPARKS 
Fusion sparks are small incandescent particles and are 
treatedinthe section IGNITION BY HEATED SURFACES. 
MINIMUM SPARK-IGNITION ENERGY 
The minimum spark-ignition energy of an inflammable 
mixture is- the total electric .energy stored in an electric cir- 
cuit at the initiation of the weakest spark just capable of 
ignitionof the mixture. Essentially, this energy is the energy 
transmitted to the gas between the electrodes as heat and 
ionization. 
QUENCHING DISTANCE 
The quenching distance of any electrode configuration is 
the minimum electrode spacing below which the reaction 
initiated in a hydrocarbon-air mixture by an incendiary 
spark is quenched. 
The amount of energy in any of the different type sparks 
Electrode configurofhn 
:tbane methone’- oir n&Z-e, pet-c ent by volume 
FIGURE 25.-Effect of mixture composition on minimum spark-ignition energy and quenching FIGWEE 26-Effect of mixture composition on minimum sperk-ignition energy of benzene-air 
distance of methane-air mixtures nt temperature of 77’ F and pressure of )‘J atmosphere. and natural-gas-air mixturesat rocnn temperatureand pressure of 1 atmosphere. Spherical 
(Data from reference 4%) stainless-steel electrode configurations. (Data from reference 46.) 
is difficult to measure exactly. Most of the results are there- 
fore reported as the energy required in an electric circuit 
capable of producing an incendiary spark. This report is 
concerned with the minimum spark-ignition energy required 
to ignite a gasoline-air mixture and the minimum electrode 
spacing below which the reaction initiated in a gasoline-air 
mixture by an incendiary spark is quenched. These data 
are not extensive in the literature; however, knowledge per- 
taining to the spark ignition of. the lighter hydrocarbons is 
quite extensive, and many of these results are included herein. 
The spark-ignition process has been defined as an ioniza- 
tion process, a thermal process, or a combination of the two 
processes. Regardless of the definition of the type of process, 
the minimum spark-ignition energy of an inflammable mix- 
ture depends on mixture composition, pressure, temperature, 
velocity, spark duration, and electrode size, material, spac- 
ing, and configuration. Ignition lag, when applied to spark 
ignition, is appro.ximately zero, because of the high tempera.- 
ture of the spark. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS IN PUBLISHED LITERATURE 
The ignition of fires in aircraft by electric sparks and arcs 
depends generally on the energy available in the spark. 
Whether the spark-ignition energy is capable of ignition de- 
pends on various experimental conditions. The manner in 
which results are presented here is similar to the manner in 
which heated-surface ignition results were presented; that is, 
the results are accompanied by data specifying the experi- 
mental conditions. 
CAPACITANCE SPARKS 
Effect of mixture composition.-The effect of mixture 
composition on the minimum spark-ignition energy of several 
different quiescent mixtures ignited by sparks from different 
electrode configurations is shown in figures 25 and 26. The 
curve of minimum spark-ignit,ion energy, plotted against 
mixture composition for a methane-air mixture at a temper- 
ature of 77’ F and a pressure of )/3 atmosphere (fig. 25), passes 
through a minimum of approximately 1.7 millijoules at 
approximately 8.4 percent by volume of methane in air, 
when >{e-inch stainless-steel electrodes embedded in l-inch 
glass disks are used. Similar values for other mixtures are 
given in the following table for an appr0ximat.e temperature 
of 77O F and pressure of 1 atmosphere. St,ainless-steel elec- 
trodes were used except for methane, which was investigated 
by using stainless-steel electrodes embedded in l-inch glass 
disks. 
I I I I I I 
i$$” Elw- ElW- Least 
Inflammable in air, A;;“. Electrode configurn- trade energy Rekr- tion spacing (milli- WKCS 
(in.) joules) 
-I -I -l--l 
BeIlZeTle. .._...-.. 3.85 ?.Q Spherical .._. ~. . 0 05 0. 4 46 
nenzene .___ -_. . 3.85 M Spherical .___ .05 1. 7 46 
ivaturalgas~~..... 8.00 ;:: Spherical . . 10 0. 4 4G 
Natural gas....... 8.40 7 Spherical ._._ .._ .05 2.0 46 
Methane...~ ._._. 10.00 316 Hcmisphcricnl. ._... ~... 0. 7 4i 
For each of these inflammable mixtures, well defined upper 
and lower limits of inflammability exist. 
The data given in the following table (reference 48) indi- 
cate that the minimum spask-ignition energies of different 
quiescent hydrocarbon-air mixtures at 77’ F and pressure 
of 1 atmosphere ignited by capncitancc sparks from the 
same electrode configuration cl0 not cliffcr greatly: 
I -1 I I 
InflsmmabIc 
Percent of 
iucl in iucl- 
air mixture 
hy volume 
_-_-___ -__--- 
Methane.... . .._ .._... ._....._ 
F,thane................--.-...... 
PrOpUle ._... ._ _. . . . . -. 
n-Rutam .._. . . . .._........._.... 
7&-Hl?XZl@ . ..__............_. .-... 
n-Heptane.........-............ 
Cyclopropane ___...._..... ._.... 
8.45 
6.61 
5.07 
4. 53 
3.64 
3.36 
6. 34 
3. 94 
4. 67 
5.30 
Lonst 
mer,~y 
(milli- 
joules) 
0. 28 
25 
: 2G 
.26 
.24 
.25 
::: 
.21 
10 
The eflect of mixture composition on the minimum spark- 
ignition energirs of flowiug propane-air mixtures at a pressure 
of 3 inches of mercury absolute is indicatctl in figure 27. The 
general shapes of the curves, for the thrrc misture vclocit,ics 
plotted, are much the same as the shapes of curves for various 
quiescent mixtures. 
I I f , I 
Electrode configuroflon 
-oft- mixture, 
n,,rn 
FIGURE 27.-Effect of mixture composition and velocity on minimum spark-ignition energy 
of flowing propane-air mixtures at temperature of 80” F and pressure of 3 inches mercury 
absolute. Electrode spacing, 0.25 inch; capscitance-spark duration, 600 to QOO microseconds. 
(Data from reference 49.) 
Effect of electrode spacing.-The effect of varying electrode 
spacings of different electrode configurations on the minimum 
spark-ignition energies of various inflammable mixtures is 
shown in -figure 28. A critical electrode spacing exists for 
each electrode configuration. The minimum spark-ignition 
encrgg required to ignite a mixture is approximately constant 
for electrode spacings great,cr than the critical spacing. 
Grca.tly increased electroclc spacings or spacings less than the 
critic,al spacing inc,reasc the required minimum spark-ignition 
enrrgy of a misture. According to reference 45, the critical 
electrode spacing represents the spacing below which the 
chemical reaction initiated b.y the initial inflammation is 
quenchecl by the cooling effect of the spark clectrodcs and is 
analogous to the diameter of the largest tube through which 
flame will not, propagate. The minimum spark-ignition en- 
ergies of a stoichiometric mixture of natural gas and air are 
approximately 0.45 millijoules for electrode spacings greater 
than the critical spacing or quenching distance of approsi- 
matcly 0.08 inch for two electrode configurations. When the 
elect,rode spacing is decreased to less than the quenching dis- 
tance, the minimum spark-ignition energy increases gradually 
if roundecl electrodes are used and abruptly if rounded elec- 
trodes embedded in glass are used. The abrupt change in the 
case of the disk electrode configuration may be due to the 
large cooling area of the glass disks. The quenching distance 
of one rlcctrocle con-figuration varies with composition of a 
mrthane-air mixture at a temperature of $7’ F and a pressure 
of )$ atmosphere, as indicattd in figure 25. A quenching 
distance of approximately 0.089 inch exists for a glass-disk 
electrode configuration igniting a 9 percent (by volume) mix- 
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ture of methane and air at a temperature of 77’ F and 
atmospheric pressure (reference 50). 
Under the same atmospheric conditions, $-inch spherical 
stainless-steel electrodes and y&inch hemispherical brass 
electrodes have exhibited quenching distances of approxi- 
mately 0.053 inch in the spark ignition of approximately 
8.5 percent by vqlume +$ures of natural gas and air and 
.05 
,Elec h-ode .spoc/ng, ,A” 
(a) Fuel, natural gas; data from roferonce 45. 
1 
\ I I I I 
‘P 
$2 
I 14 I I I 7 I 
a -J .02 .04 .06 08 JO .I2 
Electrode spacing, in 
(b) Fuel, Pittsburgh natural gas; data from reference 46. 
FIGURE Z??.-Effect of varying electrode spacing on minimum spark-ignition energy 01 
approximately 8.5 percent by volume mixture of fuel and air at ntmospberic pressure and 
tmmerature. 
959567-52-4 
I 
0 .O/ .02 .03 .04 D.5 .06 
Elec frode spcmng, in. 
(c) Fuel, methitne; data from reference 44. 
FIGURE 28--Continued. 
methane and air, rcspectivcly (fig. 28 (b) and 28 (c)). 
Quenching distances increase with increasing electrode size 
and thermal conductivity of the electrode material, owing to 
the increased cooling effect. Increasing the electrode size and 
clectrodc spacing for the same inflammable mixture increases 
the minimum spark-ignition energy required to ignite the 
mixture, because of the larger cooling area. For the same 
reason, the inflammability range is smaller when determined 
with large electrodes than with small ones (fig. 26). 
Effect of electrode material and configuration.-With 
the exception of the relative effect of varying the thermal 
conductivity of the electrodes, varying the electrode material 
has no significant effect on the ignition of inflammable 
mistures by capacitance sparks. Ignition of gaseous mix- 
tures l>y sparks from platinum, nickel, zinc, aluminum, lead, 
brass, and steel electrodes was unaffected by changes io 
t,he electrode material (references 44 and 51). Ignition of 
the mixture was affected by the changes in electrode 
configuration. 
Effect of spark potential.-Generally, the minimum spark- 
ignition energy of an inflammable mixture is practically in- 
dependent of the spark potential of capacitance sparks. The 
same spark-ignition energy, regardless of the potential and 
capacitance changes in the circuit, ignites mixtures of the 
same composition. Some references indicate that the mini- 
mum spark-ignition energy required to ignite an inflammable 
mixture decreases with increasing spark potentiai. These 
data are insignificant in accordance with the results reported 
-1111.11-m I,,. mm,, , --,  ,,... _.__. - - -  ._.. -  . - .- -... .-. 
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in reference 50. When the sparking potential of capacitance. 
sparks was varied from 1.6 to 5.8 kilovolts the minimum spark- 
ignition energies required to ignite methane-air mixtures was 
relatively unaffected by potential variations. Most of the 
references agree that it is the electrode configurations and 
electrode spacings that determine the minimum spark- 
ignition energies of capacitance sparks capable of igniting 
idammable mixtures. 
Effect of mixture velocity and spark duration.-According 
to reference 49, the minimum spark-ignition energy required 
to ignite flowing propane-air mixtures at low pressures in- 
creases approximately linearly with mixture velocity. This 
phenomenon is graphically shown in figure 29 for a 5.2 per- 
cent by volume mixture of propane in air at pressures of 2, 3, 
and 4 inches of mercury absolute. The relatively high 
ignition energies are due to the very low mixture pressures. 
Minimum spark-ignition energies of flowing propane-air 
mixtures increase with spark duration as shown in figure 30. 
The relation is not linear, being approximately of the form 
E=Kt” (5) 
where 
E minimum spark-ignition energy 
K constant 
n constant <l 
t spark duration 
0 IO 20 30 40 50 60 
Mixture velocity, ftjsec 
FIGURE 29.-Effect of mixture velocity and pressure on minimum spark-ignition energy of 
flowing 5.2 percent by volume mixture of propane in air nt temperature of 80’ F. Electrode 
spacing, 0.25 inch; capacitance-spark duration, 500 to 800 microseconds. (Data from 
reference 49.) 
Caponfarce spark mn, m/crosec 
FIGURE 30.-Effect of capacitancespark duration on minimum. spark-ignition energy of 
flowing 5.2 percent by volume mixture of propane in air at temperature of 80’ F. Electrode 
spacing, 0.25 inch. (Data from reference 49.1 
Electrostatic sparks.-Electrostatic sparks are a special 
type of capacitance spark. Electrostatic charges capable of 
spark production can be accumulated by friction, impact, 
pressure, cleavage, induction, successive contact and separa- 
tion of unlike surfaces, one of which is generally an insulator, 
and transference of inflammable fluids and gases from one 
container to another. Air temperatures appear to have no 
significant effects on the charges accumulated, but increasing 
humidity tends to prevent accumulation of high potential 
electrostatic charges. The potential of electrostatic charges 
accumulated by liquids flowing in tubes decreases with 
decreasing liquid pressures. 
INDUCTANCE SPARKS 
Effect of mixture composition.-The effect of mixture 
composition on the minimum spark-ignition energies of in- 
ductance sparks is indicated in figure 31 for two hydrocarbon- 
air mixtures. Because the electric circuit inductance is 
difficult to measure, the results are expressed as the minimum 
ignition current with a constant8 electrode spacing. The 
effect of mixture composition is approximately the same for 
inductance sparks as for capacitance sparks. Well-defined 
limits of inflammability exist with both types of igniting 
spark. Approximately 0.59 ampere primary current in the 
inductive circuit produces a spark capable of igniting an 
8.3 percent by volume mixture of methane in air. An ignition 
current of approximately 0.475 ampere in the same electric 
circuit will produce an inductive spark capable of igniting a 
4.2 percent by volume mixture of n-butane in air. These 
data were obtained at atmospheric pressure and temperature. 
According to available data, the ranges of inflammability 
determined for capacitance sparks are slightly greater than 
those determined for inductance spark ignition. 
Effect of electrode spacing.-Because of the manner in 
which inductance sparks often occur, few data are available 
that indicate the effect of electrode spacing on the ignition of 
inflammable mixtures. The variation of spacing of inductance- 
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FIGURE al.-Effect of mixture romposition on minimum ignition currents of primary ciccuitr 
producing inductance sparks capable of igniting methaneair and n-butane-air mixtures at 
atmospheric pressure nnd temperature. Electrode spacing, 0.0394 inch. (Data from 
rt?ffXence 52.) 
spark electrode configurations with mixture composi- 
tion is indicated in figure 32 as being similar to the variation 
with capacitance-spark electrode configurations. A minimum 
electrode spacing of approximately 0.043 inch is indicated for 
an 8.5 percent by volume mixture of methane in air ignited by 
inductance sparks from the particular electrode configuration. 
Effect of electrode material.-Unlike the effect of electrode 
material on capacitance-spark ignition, the minimum spark- 
ignition energies of inflammable mixtures ignited by in- 
ductance sparks are affected by material changes in the elec- 
trode configuration. Ethane-air and carbon-monoxide-air 
mixtures were ignited at atmospheric temperature and 
pressure using electrodes of platinum, nickel, copper, alu- 
minum, and iron (reference 54). Decreasing density of the 
electrode material generally increased the ignitibility of the 
inflammable mixtures. The least amount of energy dissipated 
in an inductive spark capable of igniting an inflammable 
mixture occurs with spark elect,rodes of the lightest metal. 
I I I I I I I I 
-04 I I I I I I II I I I I J  6 7 IO Methane in me+haans-air m?~Sure , percenf 6’4 vo/~rn~~ 
FIGURE 32.-Effect of misturo composition on minimum spacing of electrode configuration 
producing inductance sparks capeble of igniting methane-air mixtures at atmospheric 
pressure and temperature. Electrode conEg:uration, 0.394~inch-diameter platinum disk 
and sharply pointed platinum cone; primary circuil current, 1.0 amperc. (Data from 
rrrerence 53.) 
Effect of circuit inductance and potential.-The energy 
required for ignition of an inflammable mixture by inductance 
sparks depends on the inductance, the current, and the 
potential in the electric circuit prior to the spark. The 
amount of energy required to ignite the mixture is substan- 
tially constant, but larger amounts of energy may be in- 
dicated if a large portion of the measured energy is dissipated 
in the inductance coil as core losses. The following data from 
reference 55 indicate the effect inductance and current in an 
electric circuit have on the measured minimum spark- 
ignition energy required to ignite a mixture of coal gas and 
rir at atmospheric pressure and temperature. 
Lnduct(ance sparks from electric circuits of low potential 
mequire more measured spark-ignition energy to ignite the 
lame inflammable mixture than inductance sparks from 
similar electric circuits of higher potential, as indicated by 
;he following data from reference 56 for inductance-spark 
_ - ..- - 
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ignition of an 8.5 percent by volume mixture of methane in 
air at atmospheric temperature and pressure. 
Circuit Circuit Circuit Spark- 
potential inductance current ignition 
(volts d. e.) (henrys) (amperes) SXrgy 
(millijoules) 
---__ ----- -___ 
24 0.02144 0. 35 7i 6.35 1 0
22 .012 , 1.025 .4 6.30 96
The amount of energy dissipated in an inductance spark 
consists of two parts: the energy stored in the electric circuit 
prior to the spark and the continued supply of energy from 
the circuit potential. The amount of energy stored in the 
electric circuit prior to the inductance spark is the only 
spark-ignition energy measured. The spark-ignition energy 
supplied by the electric circuit potential to an inductance 
spark increases with increasing circuit potential. Thus, 
inductance sparks from electric circuits of low potential 
require greater measured a.mounts of spark-ignition energy 
iLi2 than sparks from circuits of high potential to ignite 
similar inflammable mixtures. 
Effect of type of current in circuit.-The type of current 
in the electric circuit, alternating or direct, has no significant 
600 
400 
101 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
4 10 12 I4 
Mofhan~ in me+h8aane -air mixture, percent by volume 
16 
FIGVRE 33.-Effect of mixture composition on minimum ignition pressures of methane-air 
mixtures at temperatures 0178~ to87O F. Method ofignition, bomb; electrode configurations, 
Spark-plug; electrode spacing, 0.110 inch; capacitance-spark ignition energy, 8640 millijaul@s; 
volume of bomb, 750~cubic-centimeters. (Data from reference 58.) 
effect on the ignition ability of inductance sparks. No 
difference in the ignition ability of alternat,ing or direct- 
current inductance sparks has been found by the investi- 
gators of reference 57, who ignited fire-damp-air mixtures 
at atmospheric pressure and temperature. The following 
data from reference 56 indicate the negligible effect of current 
type on the incendiarism of inductance sparks igniting an 
8.5-percent (by volume) methane-air mixture at atmospheric 
conditions : 
I I 
i Current Type Of current i 1 rrequencs Ignition current (CPS) (amperes) 
Direct.. .- . . ..___.__. ___ 
i I 
0.415 
Alternating. ._..._____ 68 
Alternating- _ . ..___.... 200 ::ii > crest values 
I I 
EFFECT OF GAS PRESSURES AND TEMPERATURES 
The effects of temperature and pressure are the same for 
both capacitance and inductance sparks; the folIowing dis- 
cussion therefore applies t,o all sparks. 
Varying pressure.-The ignition of inflammable mixtures 
is significantly affected by varying mixture pressures and 
temperatures. The inflammability range of different mix- 
800 ~ 
- 
c- 
& 
t 
3 5 7 ,. n-Butane in n-butane - 01,‘ nllxrure, perter by volume 
FIGVRE 34.-Effect of mixture composition on minimum ignition pressures of n-butanoair 
mixtures at temperatures of 73’ to 84” F. Method of ignition, bomb; electrode configur- 
ation, spark-plug; electrode spacing, 0.110 inch; capacitance-spark ignition energy, 8640 
millijoules; volume of bomb. 7%cubic-centimeters. (Data from reference 53.) 
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(a) Fuel, natural gas; dnta from refe~~~~ 59. 
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FIGURE 35.-Effect of mixture earnposition on minimum ignition pressures of two fuel-air 
mixtures. 
tures is reduced by decreasing mixture temperatures and 
pressures. This effect of mixture pressure on the limits of 
inflammability of several inflammable mixtures is shown in 
figures 33 to 35. The minimum ignition pressure or the 
minimum mixture pressure of methane below which ignition 
is no longer possible, exists at mixture compositions less 
than stoichiometric; reference 58 indicates that the same 
relation is true for hydrogen. The minimum ignition pres- 
sures of heavier hydrocarbons, such as propane and n-butane, 
occur at mixture compositions greater than stoichiometric. 
These phenomena may be due to the diffusivity of air being 
less than the diffusivities of methane or.hydrogen, but great,er 
than those of propane or n-butane. The minimum ignition 
pressures do not. vary greatly for hydrocarbons in the range 
-of molecular weights given in the following table taken from 
reference 58 which gives the minimum ignition pressures of 
hydrocarbon-Gr mrxtures as determined in a 750-cubic- 
centimeter metal bomb (mixture temperature, 75’ to 85O F; 
electrode spacing, 0.110 inch; ca.pacitance-spark ignition 
energy, 8640 millijoules). 
Hydrocarbon 
Hydrogen _._. ._ _ 
Methane..-................ .._... 
Butadiene-1,3. _. _. _. 
Butsnes-2.. . .._.. _. 
n-Butane and iso-butano... ~. 
Benscne..................... ._. 
2,4-I)imethyl-1,3-pontarlicne. __ 
n-Norm-~.. . . _. _ 
F 
Various investigators have found higher minimum ignition 
pressures for different hydrocarbons, as indicated in figure 
35 (a), for natural gas. Differences in results are due to 
diflerent experimental techniques. Littlc data expressing 
the cffcct of varying mixture pressures and temperatures on 
the incendiary properties of gasoline-air mixtures are avail- 
able. 
According to reference 60, the minimum ignition pressure 
of various gasoline-air mixtures ignited in vessels of 0.425, 
1.09, and 125.0 cubic-foot capacity by sparks or hot platinum 
wires is 33 millimeters of mercury absolute at ordinary 
ambient temperatures. Cl ose agreement, with these results 
is evident in figure 35 (b). The minimum ignition pressure of 
mixtures of 100-octane gasoline and air ignit.ed by four 
different methods at atmospheric temperatures is 35 milli- 
,7Stadess sfeel 
Mixture pressure, mm Hg ohs. 
FIGURE 36.-Effect of mixture pressure oI8.5 to 9.5 percent by volume mixture of methane and 
air at temperature of 7+i0 F on quenching distance of one electrode configuration. (Data 
Irom relerence 50.) 
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meters of mercury absolute for a 1.75 percent by volume 
mixture of gasoline in air. The lower and upper limits of 
infla.mmability of loo-octane gasoline and air mixtures are 
relatively unaffected by mixture pressure changes above 60 
and 300 millimeters of mercury absolute, respectively. 
180 
80 I 
I 
tt 
60 
40 
Electrode spoclng, m. 
(a) a-Butanc, 3.5 percent by volume. 
(b) 2,2,4-Trimethylpentane, 2.5 percent by vohmIe. 
FIGURE 37.-EEect of electrode spacing on minimum ignition pressures of two fuel-air mix. 
tures at temperatures of 70° to 75O F. Ignition by spark-plug-electrode configuration in 
2-inch inside-diameter by 3!&inch glass reactor. (Data from reference 58.) 
The effect of pressure on the quenching distances or elec- 
t,rode spacings of various electrode configurations producing 
in cendia.ry sparks is shown in figures 36 and 37. For const.an t 
spark-ignition energies, the quenching distances, or electrode 
spacings, of incendiary-spark-producing electrode configura- 
tions increase with decreasing inflammable mixture pressures. 
This phenomenon is explained by assuming that a constant 
spark-ignition energy can initially ignite a constant mass of 
inflamm.able mixture. Thus, with decreasing mixture pres- 
sure, ignition of a larger volume of inflammable mixture 
occurs, and the electrode spacin.g must be increased to 
accommodate the increased mixture volume. 
Variation of minimum spark-ignition energy with mixture 
pressure is expressed in figures 38 to 40. For constant 
electrode spacing, the minimum spark-ignition energy of a 
mixture increases with decreasing mixture pressure. The 
minimum spark-ignition energies of inflammable mixtures 
increase rapidly near the minimum ignition pressures of the 
mixtures (fig. 40). 
Varying temperature.-Varying the tempcrat,ure of inflam- 
mable mixtures from -50’ to 300” F has a small effect on the 
minimum ignition pressures of the mixtures when ignition is 
initiated by high-energy capacitance sparks. As indicated 
jn figure 41, the minimum ignition pressures of n-butane-air 
and isooctane-air mixtures decrease linearly with increasing 
mixture temperatures when ignition is effected by capacitance 
sparks having spark-ignition energies from 720 to 8640 
millijoules. The minimum ignition pressures of n-butane-air 
and isooctane-air mixtures are approximately the same 
regardless of the spark-ignition energies a.t mixture temper- 
atures of 300° F. 
Mix/ure ,oressure, mm Hg ubs. 
. 
F~OTJRE 38.-Effect of pre;sure of 8.5 to 9.5 percent by volume mixture of methane and air at 
temperature of 770 F on minimum spark-ignition energy for one electrode configuration. 
f,Data from reference 50.) 
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FKUHE XI-Minimum spurk-ignirion energy of glass-flanged cl&rode configurations as fuuctions of electrode spacing nnd pressure of 9.5 percent by volume mixture of mcthano and air E 
pertaure 0r 770 F. (Da rr0m rOrOrOOO0 50.) 
Fuel 
, o n-Bufone 
Fuel in fix/- 
o/r m~xfuf-e 
(percenf by - 
volume) 
3.5 
-II o Bufadiene 4.5 P 2,2,4-TrimeShyl- z5 penfone --I 
FIGURE 40.-Effect of mixture pressures on minimum spark-ignition energy of one electrode 
configuration. Electrode spacing, 0.110 inch; enpacitnnee-spark voltage, 600 volts. All 
mixtures slightly richer than stoichiometric. (Data from reference 58.) 
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(a) 2,2,4-Trimethylpentnne in air, 2.6 percent by volume. 
(b) n-Butane in air, 3.5 percent by volume. 
FIGURE 41.-Effect of mixture temperature on minimum spark-ignition pressures of 2,2 4. 
trimethylpcntane and n-butane-air mixtures. Method of ignition, bomb; electrode cotig 
urstion, spark-plug; electrode spacing, 0.110 inch; volume of bomb, 750-cubic-centimeters. 
(Data rr0m rcrerence 58.) 
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(a) Minimum spark-ignition energy. 
(b) Quenching distance. 
F~URE 4!2.-Effect of diluent-gas addition on minimum spark-ignition energy and quenching 
distance or methane-oxygen-diluent-gas mixtures st tempernturc of ii” P and prossure of 1 
3tm0sphOrc. (mtn k0m rererencc 50.) 
EFFECT OF DILUENTS 
The presence of diluent gases in an inflammable mixture 
exerts a significant influence on its electric spark ignition. 
Like heated surface ignition, the spark-ignition energy re- 
quired to ignite inflammable mixtures containing large per- 
centages of diluents depends on the absorptive and conductive 
powers of the diluents and the proportion of inflammable 
gas to oxygen, Figure 42 indicates the effect of diluents on 
the minimum spark-ignition energies and quenching dis- 
tances of methane-oxygen-diluent-gas mixtures. In figures 
42 (a) and 43 (b), the relative effect, of the diluent gases is 
the same. With the exception of t.he methane-oxygen-argon 
mixtures, the minimum ignition energies and quenching 
distances increase with increasing diffusivity of the oxygen- 
Frr;un~ 43.-Eficct of dilucnt-gas addition on minimum ignition pressures of n-butane- 
oxygerl-diluent-gas mixtures. Method of ignition, bomb; electrode spacing, 0.110 inch; 
capncitance-spark ignition energy, SF40 millijoules: volume of beta1 bomb, 7.50 cubic centi- 
mctcrs; mixture temperature, i4’ to 82O F. (Data from reference 58.) 
inert 90s in atmosphere, percent by volume 
FIGURE 44.-Limits of inflammability of gasoline vapor in various air-diluent-gasatmo- 
spheres. Automobile-eshsust-gns composition: nitrogen, 85 percent by volume; carbon 
dioxide, 15 portent by volume. Qssolines tested: 73, 92, and 100 octane. Inflammable 
wea covers entire area inside largest curve. (Data from reference 61.) 
diluent-g&s mixtures. This mixture diffusivity is expressed 
bv k cyzz- 
PC, 
where 
c, mixture specific heat 
k mixture thermal conductivity 
a mixture thermal diffusivity 
p mixture density 
(6) 
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The minimum ignit’ion pressures of mixtures of n-butane 
and oxygen, with argon, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and helium 
as diluents are shown in figure 43. For all the inflammable 
mixtures containing diluents, the mixtures most and least 
ignitible are those containing argon and carbon dioxide, 
respectively. The effect of several diluents on the limits of 
.. inflammability of individua1 mixtures of 73-, 92-, and 
lOOoctane gasoline and air is shown to be identical in figure 44. 
The lower limit of inflammability of the mixture is relatively 
unaffected, whereas the upper limit decreases approximately 
linearly with increasing amounts of diluents such as carbon 
dioxide, automobile exhaust gas, and nitrogen. Mixtures of 
loo-octane gasoline and air are rendered noninflammable by 
the addition of approximately 28.7, 36.0, and 42.5 percent by 
volume of carbon dioxide, automobile exhaust gas, or nitrogen, 
respectively. Halogenated hydrocarbons are more effective 
than any of these diluents in rendering gasoline-air mixtures 
noninflammable. 
III-IGNITION BY FLAMES OR HOT GASES 
Data pertaining to the ignition of inflammable mixtures 
by flames or hot gases are not extensive. Much of the 
available data pertain to t’he ignition of gas-air mixtures 
containing methane as the chief inflammable constituent,. 
Whether the inflammable mixt#ures will or will not be ignited 
by flames or hot gases depends on mixture composition, 
duration of contact of the mixture with the ignition source, 
temperature of the ignition source, and size of the ignition 
source, in much the same manner as ignition by heated 
surfaces. 
EFFECT OF VARYING MIXTURE COMPOSITION 
The effect of mixture composition on the limiting diameters 
of openings for downward propngation of flames in methanc- 
air mixtures is shown in figure 45. Limiting diameters occur 
with approximately stoichiometric compositions. The igni- 
tion of an inflammable mixture by a flame can be considered 
practically instantaneous. Methane-air mixtures exposed to 
flames 0.394,0.492, and 0.591 inch in length exhibited ignition 
lags of 0.0068, 0.0042, and 0.0035 second, respectively; therc- 
fore, even though the ignition lag is practically zero for flame 
ignition, the lag decreases with increasing size of the ignition 
source. Minimum ignition lags have been found to occur 
with approximately stoichiometric mixtures. 
LIMITING SIZE OF OPENINGS FOR FLAME PROPAGATION 
The minimum quenching distances or the limiting diam- 
eters of tubes or holes in thin plates through which a flame 
will not propagate are expressed in figures 45 to 47. Mini- 
mum limiting tube and thin plate opening diameters of 
approximately 0.071 and 0.136 to 0.150 inch occurred for 
approximately stoichiometric mixtures of coal gas and 
methane with air, respectively. These limiting diameters for 
the downward propagation of flame in inflammable mixtures 
were determined for copper tubes having length-diameter 
ratios l/d of 10, and for circular openings in thin copper foil 
and mica plates having thicknesses of 0.0033 inch and 0.0024 
to 0.0087 inch, respectively. 
Some references (for example, references 62 and 67) indi- 
cate that the quenching of the flame is due solely to the 
3’ 
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Methane in methane-air mixture, percent by volume 
FIGI’RE 45.-Effect of mixture composition on limiting diameters of openings in copper and 
mica pintos and copper tubes for downward flame propagation in methane-air mixtures at 
atmospheric pressure. (Data from rcfcrence (22.) 
cooling effect of the unburned gases rather than a cooling 
effect due to va,rying thermal conductivity of the confining 
matSerial. Data from reference 68 indicate that in addition to 
this effect the confining material and opening configuration 
may affect the quenching distance by varying the size of the 
dead space bet,ween the surface of the flame and the opening 
of the enclosure. The reduced inflammability range and the 
increased limiting diameter of opening for downward flame 
propagation determined with copper tubes instead of open- 
ings in copper foil may be due to an increase in the size of the 
dead space caused by the greater over-all cooling effect of the 
copper tubes. Investigat,ions conducted with the glass tubes 
and the mica plates (references 62 and 63) gave approximately 
the same results as experiments in which copper tubes and 
plates were used. 
No data were found in the surve”v of the literature to indi- 
cate the limiting sizes of openings for propagation of flames 
of gasoline-air mixtures. Reference 65, however, indicates 
that the quenching of laminar oxyhydrogen flames by solid 
surfaces is partly dependent on tbe factor k/SC, where 
C heat capacity per unit volume of unburned mixture at 
quenching temperature 
k thermal conductivity of unburned mixture at quenching 
temperature 
S burning velocity of mixture 
- ..-- 4  .._ . ..- --. .--- - . . _  . _  _  _  _  . __.. ---- - . - 
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FIGURE 46.-Limiting diameters of circular openings and limiting distances between plates 
for downward propagation of flame in various vapor-air mixtures at atmospheric pressure. 
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Frrj~m 47.-Quenching of propane-air flames at various mixture pressUP and temperature Of 
75O F; downward flame propagation. (Data from referenCC 66.) 
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FIGURE 48.-Quenching of propane-air flames at vnrious mixture pressures and temperature o 
75O P. Downward-flame-propagation data, reference 66; spark-ignition data, reference 48. 
Figure 46 was plotted, using values of k/SC calculated as 
indicated by reference 65. Experimental dat,a, which per- 
tain to the limiting size of openings for flame propagation in 
gasoline-air mixtures, are unavailable in the literature. 
Accordingly, k/SC was calculated for a stoichiometric 
n-octane-air mixture, which was assumed to be approxi- 
mately the same as a stoichiometric gasoline-air mixture. 
This calculated value of k/SC indicates (fig. 46) that the 
limiting diameter of circular openings and the limiting 
distance between parallel plates for downward flame propa- 
gation in gasoline-air mixtures are approximately 0.13 and 
0.09 inch, respectively. 
EFFECT OF GAS PRESSURES AND TEMPERATURES 
The effect of mixture pressure on the quenching of propane- 
air flames is indicated in figure 47. The configuration 
used consisted of a rectangular opening in y&-inch copper 
plates. The length-width ratio of the slit was always greater 
than 3.6. For all mixture pressures from 0.0832 to 2.77 
atmospheres, the minimum limiting slit width for downward 
propagation of flame occurs with mixtures slightly richer 
than stoichiometric. -4s shown by figure 48, for any single 
mixture composition, the dependency of the limiting slit 
widt,h on the mixture pressure is expressed approximately 
I - 
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by an equation of the form 
w=Kp” (7) 
Propane /i, pro 
/n/ef temperature 
rF1 
0 545 
cl 410 t 
7 
;nyBd,cX;emix ture, per c en i 
FIGURE 49.-Quenching of propane-sir flames at various mixture temperatures (gas and plates 
at same temperature). Pressure, 14.3 pounds per square inch absolute; slit length-width 
ratio, > 3.6; slit jaws, Ma-inch copper plates; downward flame propagation. (Data from 
reference 66.) 
where 
K constant 
n negative exponent 
p mixture pressure 
w slit width 
The results of investigations conducted with propane-air 
flames at atmospheric pressure to determine the effect of 
mixture temperature on the limiting slit width of the quench- 
ing configuration just described are presented in figure 49. 
The mixture and the plates forming the rectangular opening 
were at the same temperature. For all temperatures from 
80” to 545” F, the minimum limiting slit width occurs with 
mixtures slightly richer than stoichiometric. The limiting 
slit width decreases with increasing mixture temperature. 
Similar data for brass-plate protective devices in natural- 
900 
I I 
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"b 
t 
0 No ignition in 
5 five ottemp ts 
A /gnition 
300 rr 
200 II I I 
100 
0 
.O/ .OZ .03 .m 
space between p/otes. in. 
FIGURE 59.-Effect of plstc temperature on performance of brass-plate protective device 
(plates, 0.09 in. by 4 in.) in itinmmable atmospheres containing 8.6 to 9.5 percent by volume 
natural gas in air. (Data from reference 69.) 
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gas-air atmospheres are given in figure 50. The limiting 
distance between plates for a single mixture decreases linearly 
with increasing plate temperature. 
EFFECT OF DILUENTS 
The effect of diluents on the limiting diameter of openings 
for propagation of flames in methane-oxygen-nitrogen (air) 
and methane-oxygen-argon mixtures is shown in figure 51. 
The minimum limiting diameters of copper tubes (length- 
diameter ratio=lO.O) are 0.150 and 0.087 inch, respectively, 
for flame propagation in the methane-air and methane- 
oxygen-argon mixtures. The cooling effect of the unburned 
gases is indicated by the smaller limiting diameters of open- 
ings for flame propagat,ion in mixtures having the smaller 
heat capacities and thermal conductivities. 
IV-RELATION OF PUBLISHED DATA TO AIRCRAFT- 
FIRE PROBLEMS 
Fires in aircraft usually result from the ignition of inflam- 
mable vapors by heated surfaces, hot (electric) sparks and 
arcs, and flames or hot gases. The source of ignition can 
often be definitely dctcrmincd for fires during flight or ground 
operation of aircraft, but the ignition source in crashes is 
often unknown, because the inflammables may sometimes 
be exposed to all the ignition sources simultaneously. l 
401 I I I I I I I 
.35 I I I I I II I 
9 I I I 
mixture,percenf by volume 
FIGURE 51.--Rffect of dilucnt-gas additions on limiting diameters of openings for flame PrOP- 
agation in methane-onygen-diluent-gas matures. Downward flame propagation through 
copper tubas; length-diameter ratio, 10.0; ratio of oxygen to diIuent, 21:79. (Data from 
refererw 63). 
IGNITION BY HEATED SURFACES 
Heated surfaces are common ignition hazards in aircraft 
environments. According to reference 70, hot exhaust ducts, 
combustion heaters, carburetor-air heaters, overheated cabin 
superchargers, moving parts overheated by friction, and 
short circuited or malfunctioning electric equipment have 
been responsible for the heated surface ignition of fires in 
airline aircraft in the decade prior to 1947. Of these surface- 
ignition hazards, the exhaust system is a continuous hazard 
during operation of the aircraft. The other ignition sources 
exist intermittently, generally because of malfunctioning or 
mechanical failure of the particular component. 
A survey of air-transport crash records (reference 71) indi- 
cates that the inflammable most frequently initially involved 
in flight or ground fires and thus considered most hazardous 
of the liquids carried in aircraft is gasoline. Lubricating oil is 
not quite as hazardous as gasoline beca.use of its much higher 
flash point and much lower volatility. Half the fires men- 
tioned in the survey of flight fires involved either gasoline or 
lubricating oil as the initial infls.mmable. 
In order to ignite any inflammable by a heated surface, 
the right proportions of the inflammable must contact the 
heated element. The temperature at which ignition occurs 
dcpcnds on the length of time the inflammable is in contact 
with the heated air or surface. According to the aforemen- 
tioned survey, this contact is brought about during ground 
operation mainly by failure of the fuel plumbing system. 
Typical of fuel-plumbing-system failures are primer line fail- 
ures, primer leaks, leaky hose connections, fuel pump leak- 
age, and failure of the carburetor vent line. Serious accessory 
section fires in radial engines are often due to this type of 
failure, which allows inflammable vapors or fluids to escape 
and contact or drop on the hot exhaust stacks. 
Flight fires are clue primarily to engine failures, which 
usually are the result of structural faults of va.rious com- 
ponents. Engine failures, especially in radial engines, often 
result in a rupture of the engine induction and exhaust sys- 
tems. This type of failure can easily be brought about by 
engine cylinders displaced by broken connecting rods. When 
0 
(a) Fuel, loo-octane gasoline. 
~ror?m 52..-7,oncs of inflammability of fuel in aircraft fuel tanks. (Data from rcfeercncc 72.) 
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Frorim 52.-Zones of inflamrnobility of Iucl in airunIt fuel tanks. (Data from ref~rencc 72.) 
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FIOURE 53-Variation ofinflf~mmsbility of kerosene and two engine oils of similar viscosity but different comnosition with altitude and temperature. (Data from reference 72.) 
such a displacement occurs, inflammable fuel-air mixtures 
and hot lubricating oil are exposed to hot surfaces, which are 
primarily components of the exhaust system. Usually, it is 
difficult to state whether inflammation results from ignition 
of the gasoline or the lubricating oil. Crash fires are gener- 
ally due to structural failure of the engine, but are much more 
severe than flight fires in most cases. 
In the range of its ignition temperatures (450' to 1325' F), 
gasoline can exist only in the vapor state. Any mixture 
capable of flame propagation must lie within the limits of in- 
flammability. According to figure 52, aircraft fuel-tank 
minimum temperatures of -44' and 108" F are explosively 
dangerous at sea level for loo-octane aviation gasoline and 
kerosene, respectively. The area marked “equilibrium con- 
ditions” indicates the limiting conditions at which inflamma- 
ble mixtures exist in the fuel tank in equilibrium with the 
fuel. Breathing, which widens the limiting conditions for 
gasoline, is the influx of air into a fuel tank during a descent 
L 
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due to increasing atmospheric pressure. For kerosene, 
which has a flash point generally greater than ambient tem- 
peratures, the ignition zone is widened by conditions under 
which an ignitible spray may be formed. Research carried 
out since the publication of figure 52 (b) has shown that the 
zone in which spray ignition of kerosene may occur is known 
to be larger than reference 72 indicates. A fuel mist or spray 
may be formed by the rupture of a fuel tank by a missile or 
the rupture of a high pressure fuel line such as are present 
in turbojet engines. Similar data are plotted in figure 53 for 
kerosene and for two lubricating oils of different composition 
but of the same viscosity. 
In any occurrence of these fire hazards in aircraft, t.he 
ignition temperature and ignitibility of the fuel or lubricating 
oil will be determined by conditions described in the detailed 
discussion presented herein. The values of ignition temper- 
ature and ignitibility defined by these conditions serve as 
approximate indications of the relative temperatures at 
which heated surfaces become practical hazards in aircraft 
environments. Reference 12 indicates that aviation gasoline 
will not ignite in air when exposed to the outer surfaces of 
exhaust pipes at temperatures below 850’ F. Injected into 
air inside hot exhaust pipes, aviation gasoline ignited at duct 
temperatures as low as 536’ F. Lubricating oil on the outer 
surfaces of exhaust ducts ignited at a minimum duct temper- 
ature of 625” F. Thus, for complete immunity to fires 
ignited by the components of the exhaust system, t.he surface 
temperatures should not be greater than approximately 500’ F. 
Although existing knowledge does not permit a complete 
description of the components of the exhaust system that. 
serve as ignition sources, it is presumed in this discussion 
that the exhaust duct, the exhaust valves, and the cylinder 
interiors are the active components. 
Volatile fuels necessary for engine operation under a 
variety of climatic conditions may be responsible for the 
relative ignition hazard of present-day grades of gasoline 
used in aircraft operation. As the volatility of a fuel in- 
creases, the range in which ignition sources are hazardous 
increases. Fuels of low volatility would result in more 
difficult starting of aircraft engines, but would seemingly 
reduce the ignition hazard of fuel in aircraft environments. 
Reduction of the fire hazard of the exhaust system can be 
accomplished by: 
(1) Keeping the inflammables from the hot surfaces 
(2) Releasing some substance into and around the exhaust 
system in order to prevent ignition if a crash is imminent 
(3) Cooling the exhaust system below temperatures 
capable of ignition of gasoline or oil 
(4) Increasing the minimum ignition temperature of the 
fuel or oil by changing the fuel or oil composition or by 
change of material used in the construction of the exhaust 
ducts 
(5) Changing the volatility of the fuel. 
An extinguishing system capable of spraying or flooding the 
exhaust ducts would aid in preventing combustion by simul- 
taneously blanketing and lowering the temperature of the 
heated surfaces. According to reference 73, “it is most im- 
portant that the extinguishant should be actually injected 
int.0 enclosed hot spaces such as exhaust ducts, long exhaust 
pipes or collector rings, turbine compartments and tailpipe 
ducts, and combination heater chambers.” 
The ignition temperature of gasoline is increased by the 
addition of small amounts of tetraethyl lead, benzene, and 
similar substances. Possibly other substances can be found 
that will increase the ignition temperature without reducing 
the performance of the fuel in the engine. 
Changes in the surface composition of the exhaust-duct 
material may effectively increase the ignition temperature of 
the fuel. Dependent upon the mixture composition, highly 
catalytic surfaces such as platinum must be heated to tem- 
peratures 300” to 700’ F greater than stainless steel to ignite 
inflammable mixtures. Use of platinum is obviated by its 
cost and therefore the aforementioned comments are only of 
academic interest. 
Fuel-volatility changes apparently are desirable relative to 
the fire-hazard problem. According to tables III and IV, 
the surface-ignition temperatures of low-volatility safety 
fuels do not vary greatly from those of regular grades of 
aviation gasoline. Reduced fuel volatility would not increase 
the ignition temperature of the fuel, but would reduce the 
volume in which an ignition source is hazardous. 
IGNITION BY ELECTRIC SPARKS AND ARCS 
Sparks resulting from short circuits in wiring or from 
failures of starters, magnetos, or generators; sparks from the 
continued functioning of nonflameproofed electric apparatus; 
sparks from the continued rotation of damaged parts; dis- 
charges from the brushes of rotating equipment; sparks from 
ground friction; electrostatic sparks; and electric arcs created 
by the separation of metallic contacting portions of the 
electric circuit such as voltage regulators may all be regarded 
as potential spark-ignition hazards in aircraft. 
Flight fires in transport aircraft are initiated with equal 
frequency by either electric sparks or the exhaust ducts 
(reference 71). The damage incurred by the electric spark- 
ignited fires, however, was generally confined to the electric 
insulation. In addition, reference 74 shows that self- 
clearing arcs are statistically more prevalent during the 
breaking of a load-carrying circuit. The clearing time was 
from 0.05 to 2.5 seconds, with a median value of 0.6 second. 
Compared with the exhaust system, electric sparks are 
relatively short, minor ignition hazards during flight operation. 
High-energy concentrations at short-circuited points result 
in self-clearing faults, but are generally accompanied by a 
scattering of molten metal globules over a considerable area. 
Low-energy concentrations at short-circuited points may re- 
sult in a permanent welded contact between the conductor 
and the airplane structure. Self-clearing faults are prob- 
ably more dangerous than welded faults because they are 
accompanied by extremely high temperatures and consider- 
able arcing. Welded faults, however, may disrupt the entire 
electric system and thus interfere with control of the airplane. 
Cont,inued rotation of generators is generally not signifi- 
cant in propeller-type aircraft in. the event of crash. In 
jet-type aircraft, free running turbines may, however, 
continue rotation of such parts. 
According to the survey (reference 71) of fires in transport 
aircraft, two of the 61 crash fires reported were initiated by 
sliding friction. Inasmuch as data indicate that friction 
sparks ordinarily lack the thermal energy capable of igniting 
1 
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inflammable mixtures, the source of ignition of these two 
crash fires may have been surfaces heated to high tempera- 
tures by sliding,friction rather than by friction sparks. 
Electrostatic sparks generated in aircraft environments 
may be ignition hazards. Electrostatic charges having po- 
tentials of 50 to 2000 volts have been accumulated in air of 
30- to 51-percent humdity at atmospheric ‘pressure and tem- 
perature by benzene flowing through a 0.12~inch tube into 
an insulated receiver. The following table from reference 75 
indicates the potentials of electrostatic charges accumulated 
in air of 63-percent humidity at atmospheric conditions by 
benzene flowing through tubes of different materials. 
,:, 
Iron....-......-..-...-----.. 
Brass...-.-.....-.-...------. 
Aluminum .._._ __ __ . .._ ____. 
Copper.-....--.-...-------.. 
In air of 7%percent humidity, no charge was accumulated 
when the benzene flowed under its own pressure, but even a 
slight increase in the liquid pressure resulted in an accumula- 
tion of a high-potential electrostatic charge. At liquid pres- 
sures of 2 to 6 atmospheres, electrostatic charges having 
potentials of 4000 volts and greater were accumulated. 
Thus, unless the equipment is suitably grounded, practically 
any transfer of fuel in any environment is hazardous. 
According to reference 76, the potential of the electrostatic 
charge accumulated during fuel transference is approximately 
the same for any grade of gasoline or kerosene, increases with 
the length of time of the transferring operation, increases 
with increasing fuel velocity, and is relatively unaffected by 
atmospheric conditions except that. it decreases with increas- 
ing humidity of the air. 
The capacitance of the human body has been determined 
(reference 77) as 0.0001 to 0.0004 microfarad. Values of 
0.00028 to 0.00032 microfarad were consistently obtained foi 
the capacitance of a person leaning against a wall. An in- 
dividual charged to a potential of 10,000 volts would have 
an electrostatic spark energy of 15 millijoules. Because many 
inflammable mixtures have minimum spark-ignition energies 
less than 15 millijoules, and this amount of electrostatic spark 
energy is easily acquired by ungrounded personnel, equip- 
ment, and wiring, grounding precautions should be taken. 
Most of the sparks occurring in aircraft environments 
ordinarily contain many times the energy required to ignite 
inflammable mixtures. Sparks of this type must be pre- 
vented from occurring in an inflammable atmosphere. Ac- 
cording to reference 73, crash switches that cut off or isolate 
all electric equipment are a possibility. Batteries can no 
longer be regarded as the only power source in crashed air- 
planes. Although the generators in airplanes powered by 
reciprocating engines would be stopped during a crash by 
propeller stoppage, free-running turbines of jet-engine air- 
craft may necessitate de-energizing fields or short circuiting 
the generator across its terminals if it would aid in stopping 
the turbine. Isolation of the electric system can stop elec- 
tric fuel pumps and close solenoid valves supplying fuel to 
combustion heaters. 
Short-circuit faults in aircraft can probably be pro- 
tected by rapid acting selective fuses or circuit breakers that 
would isolate the fault from the rest of the circuit. In gen- 
eral, fuses are less desirable than circuit breakers because of 
their time-operating characteristics and the fact that they 
must be replaced after one operation. As indicated by ref- 
~‘erence 74,“the isolating action must be very quick because 
the circuit voltage drops rapidly in the faulted circuit. This 
drop in voltage could cripple the entire electric system of the 
aircraft by allowing relays and contactors to open because 
of low voltage on the closing coils. 
Improved design of the load-carrying cables might result 
in reduction of the spark-ignition hazard. This improvement 
might be accomplished by using a conduit containing the 
electric leads embedded in a solid insulating material. 
Another possibility in the design of the electric circuits is the 
inclusion of mechanically weak spots surrounded by inert 
materials such as powders. During crashes, cable separation 
would occur at the weak points with the energy released by 
any sparks being dissipated in inert atmospheres. 
IGNITION BY FLAMES OR HOT GASES 
Exposure of inflammable vapors to flames or hot gases 
constitutes the third important fire hazard in aircraft cnviron- 
monts. Large, clisastrous fires may result from the exposure 
of inflammable mixtures to exhaust flames and gases or 
flames initiated by electric spark or heated surface-ignition 
sources. Possible reduction of these ignition hazards seems 
more difficult than the reduction of spark or heatecl surface 
hazards. USC of the cooled exhaust gases to inert engine 
nacelles and fuel-tank compartments would prevent contact 
betwreen inflammable mixtures and hot exhaust gases or 
flames during flight or ground operation. Simultaneously, 
the rxhaust gases woulcl be inerting hazarclous portions of the 
plane. During a crash, however, such inerting may be 
ineffective. A possible solution to the problem of flames 01 
hot gases during crashes may be quick acting, crash-actuated 
mechanisms capable of flooding the engine and exhaust 
system with fire cstinguishing agents. 
CONCLUSIONS 
An analysis of the available literature included in the 
survey resulted in the following conclusions: 
The inflammability ranges of most hydrocarbon-air mix- 
tures decreased with decreasing mixture pressures and 
temperatures. The minimum spark-ignition energies of 
inflammable mixtures and the quenching distances of elec- 
trode configurations both increased with decreasing mixture 
pressures. As a result of these effects, sea-level pressures and 
temperatures of inflammable mixtures were the most critical 
design considerations, relative to the reduction of fire 
hazards in aircraft environments. 
Generally, the ignition temperatures of hydrocarbons in air 
increased with different variables as shown in the following 
table: 
Decreasing vnriable Increasing variable 
Ignition lag 
Igniting surface area 
Fuel quality or eetnne number 
Boiling point or number of carbon atoms in 
7Z-p~dEJlS 
Mixture turbulence 
Mixture velocity 
Surhce catalytic activity 
Totmethyl lead ndditions 
1 -.-___- - __ .- - - 
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Ignition t,emperatures of hydrocarbons were also increased 
if scale or ash existed on the igniting surfaces or if the in- 
flammables were dropped on heated surfaces in the open air. 
The ignition temperatures of hydrocarbons containing the 
same number of carbon atoms were lowest for normal par- 
affins followed by paratiic isomers and aromatics. 
Gasoline exhibited zones of ignition and nonignition for 
certain oxygen-fuel ratios much in the same manner as normal 
octane. The ignition tempemture of gasoline in air depends 
on the degree of confinement of the mixture by the experi- 
mental apparatus. Dependent on the experimental condi- 
tions and the degree of confinement, the ignition temperatures 
of gasoline in air may range from 450’ to 1325” F. The 
lower and ipper limits of inflammability of lOO-octa,ne gaso- 
line in air at atmospheric conditions were approximately 
1.40 percent and 7.40 percent by volume, respectively, and 
the minimum ignition pressure was approximately 35 milli- 
met,ers of mercury absolute. The minimum diameter of a 
hole or tube through which a gasoline-air mixture flame 
woda not propagate d0wnwds was approximately 0.13 
inch as determined from interpolation of data of known 
mixtures. 
Minimum spark-ignition energies of inflammable mixtures 
were greatly dependent upon the electrode dnfigurations; 
these energies increased with increasing size of electrodes 
and mixture velocity and decreased with increasing electrode 
spacings. Minimum spark-ignition energies as low as 
0.28 millijoule were capable of ignition of methane-air mix- 
tures. Electrode material had no visible effect on mixture 
ignition by capacitance sparks, but the minimum ignition 
energies of inductance sparks decreased with decreasing 
electrode-material density. The measured minimum ignition 
energies of inductance sparks decreased with increasing spark 
potentials, and were unaffected by alternating or direct cur- 
rents. Although high humidity content of the air tends to 
prevent accumulations of electrostatic charges capable of 
producing sparks having sufficient energy to ignite vapor-air 
mixtures, practically any transfer of fuel in any environment 
was hazardous unless the equipment was suitably grounded. 
An increase in the amount of diluent gases in a mixture 
increased the ignition temperature. In hydrocarbon-oxygen- 
cliluent-gas mixtures containing either argon, carbon dioxide, 
helium or nitrogen as the cliluent component, lowest values of 
quenching distances, minimum ignition energies, and mini- 
mum ignition pressures were exhibited with inflammable 
mixtures containing argon as the cliluent gas. Highest values 
of quenching distances and minimum ignition energies were 
exhibited with inflammable mixtures containing helium as the 
diluent gas; highest values of minimum ignition pressures 
were exhibited with infla.mmable mixtures containing carbon 
dioxide as the cliluent. In order to render any mixture of 
loo-octane gasoline and air noninflammable, a,pproximately 
42.5, 36.0, and 28.7 percent by volume of nitrogen, automo- 
bile exhaust gas, or carbon dioxide, respectively, were 
necessary. 
Application of the survey data to the aircraft-fire problem 
indicated the possibility of reducing aircraft-fire hazards b-y 
means of the following remedial measures: 
(1) Prevention of contact of fuels or fuel vapors with the 
hot exhaust surfaces 
(2) Release of an extinguishing agent inside of and around 
the exhaust system if a crash is imminent 
(3) Reduction of the temperature of the exhaust duct or 
gases below the surface-ignition temperature of gasoline and 
lubricating oil in the event of a crash 
(4) Increase of the surface-ignition temperatures of gaso- 
line and lubricating oil 
(5) Use of fuels of reduced volatility 
(6) Elimination of the electrical generating system as an 
ignition hazard in the event of a crash 
(7) Inerting of engine nacelles and wing compadments. 
LEWIS FLIGHT PROPULSION LABORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR ABRONAUTICS, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, February 27, 1950. 
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TABLE I-SURFACE IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF 
SEVERAL INFLAMMABLES IN AIR 
(a) Ignition surfaces, heated 6-inch-diamet,er steel tube and open steel 
plate (reference 72) 
Fuel 
Flash 
point 
r F) 
Gasoline (unleaded). . . ..____......._____...-- 
lOO-Octane aviation gasoline (leaded). _ ______.. 
KOrOSOOO.................-.~.....--..------..... 
Hydraulicfluid . . . . . . . . . . .._.._.....--- -.__-.-. 
Lubricating oil .._.____... .______..... ____... 
473 -44 
734 -44 
417 1202 108 
455 752 302 
572 80B 482 
a Heated-surface ignition environments. 
(11) Ignition surfaces, heated nickel or iron plates (refcrcncc 24) 
[Plate, 0.5 or 1.0 mm by 45 mm by 140 mm; temperatures measured by iron-constanl 
thermocouple soldered to plate.1 
BON,CllC .. _ _. _. ..... _. _ _. ....... -. 
TOlUOIl... ....... _. ...... ..-. ...... 
Ethyl alcohol.. ............. ._._. .. 
Cyclohexane.. ...... ..__......- .... 
n-pentane. _ _ _. . ..__._........._._. 
1400 
1469 
1274 
1125 
1085 
n-Heptane.......-........-- ....... 
n-DeCane............---.......---. 
Rumanian aviation gasoline.. . .._ .. 
Shale-oil gasoline. .._._._......._._. 
Qreen mineral oil. ..____._...._.__. 
Dimethylcyclohexene.. ... .._ ...... 
1058 
1085 
1085 
1040 
an 
TABLE II-EFFECT OF IGNITION-SURFACE COMPOSITION 
ON SURFACE IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF SEVERAL 
FUELS IGNITED IN AIR BY STATIC CRUCIBLE METHOD 
(a) Dat.a from reference 40 
[All configurations are 106-1~ cylinders except pyrex surface, which is 12;.cc spherical 
configuration.] 
Surface igni;$“F; temperature 
Fuel 
Pyrex copper L”‘Iire\bon Chromium 
-_- -___~ 
n-Hexmm. _.__._._..... 479 510 51G 513 
n-Heptane . . . .._._. _... 452 481 484 483 
lsobutyl alcohol ._.___._ 825 861 902 862 
Gasoline (Socony). _ 497 534 550 559 
(b) Data from reference 36 
[Ignition volume, 1180 cc; ignition leg, 1 sec.1 
I I ^ I 
FUOl 
ig 
era 
‘F) 
nition 
lturc 
n-Pentanc (technical grade). ._._... 1074 
n-Hexane.................~-.....-... 968 
n-Octanc.......~..............--.... 856 
Isooctanc.............~...~~......-.. in42 
Isododecanc . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._..... 993 
Bcnzme.............~.~~..~.....~~~. 1213 
TOlue*e.................-....-.-.- 1171 
Mesitylene .__......_._._.._....---.. 1150 
p-Xylem.. . . . .._.... . . . . . .._._. 1144 
Methyl alcohol . . . . ..___._....__._.-. 1065 
Ethyl alcohol (abs.) .____.._._..___._ 1035 
n-Propyl alcohol ___._._....__._..._. 1004 
Bonzyl alcohol.. . .._._. .._._.._._._’ 936 
Isoorop 
Y 
1 alcohol .._._._.......___... 1148 
Isobuty alcohol.. ._________.....__._ 1008 
Isosmyl alcohol- .- _.._._. -- ._._..... 964 
Ethylene glycol--.- ______....____._. 972 
.- 
1009 
959 
815 
999 
930 
1144 
1119 
1110 
1103 
997 
in11 
979 
829 
990 
972 
840 
855 
TABLE III-EFFECT OF OCTANE NUMBER ON SURFACE IGNITION TEMPEPATURE OF USLEADED LIQUID FUELS 
IGNITED IN AIR BY DYNAMIC CRUCIBLE METHOD OF IGNITION (REFEREKCE 78) 
Fuel 
Octane 
number 
Certified 2,2.4-trimethylpentsne~... __. 
Paraffinic safety fuel .___........__._....-. 
Straight-run gasoline plus isooctane plus 
isopentane (commercial blend) . . . . . . . . . . 
100 
i”5 
Diisobutylene (mixture of 2 isomers)...-.. 
Aromatic safety fuel.. ..- .._.___..... . . . . 
b 84 to7:00f 
Straight-run aviation gasoline . . . .._.____.. 74 
Certified n-heptsne.. . . . . ..__...__..._.... 0 
970 
930 
910 
E 
830 
490 t0 530 
E i90 
.-I I----- -__ 
211 211 211 211 1.5 __ 
110 330 340 342 344 _ 158 21 257 abo7%o.1 
mar. max. mar. mar. 
._ 220 . ..~...._ ..__ __..__..-... 
110 32i 338 .sji.. .-.-..jl,;..-- about 0.1 
_ 158 212 257 7.0 
max. 
1.6 _. 209 
max. nmx. mam. 
209 209 
n Air-flow rate, 50 @nin at atmospbcric pressure and temperature; Iucl addition, 0.01 ml from pipette at 2-mhlute intcrvnls; ignition surface, 
stninless steel. 
b Depends on knock test method. 
c Sonignition zone from 540 to 760° F. 
RELATION BETWEEN INFLAMMABLES AND IGNITION SOURCES IN AIRCRAFT ENVIRONMENTS 
TABLE IV-EFFECT OF ADDITION OF TETRAETHYL LEAD 
ON’ SURFACE IGNITION TEMPERATURE OF SEVERAL 
pEE$;o;S DETERMINED BY DYNAMIC CRUCIBLE 
(a) Data from references 79 and 17 
37 
Fuel 
Ignition Ignition 
te; tetu$re temperature 
P 
TEL 
mcmwLwlth Reference 
(‘F) (‘F) 
Pentane ____ __ _.____________ 
Isohexane ______.____________ 
Hoptone---. ..____ __.____ 
Cssoline (Shell). ____- _____ 
Benzene .._____._.__________ 
Cyclohexane ___...______ --__ 
Mothylcyclohexane _____.___ 
Cetskl---- _____ -- _______. 
n-Heptsne __._____ _____ ___. 
Isooctsne~~.~-.~~~~-.~~~~~~~ 
Isododecene. _ ..___________ 
959 
977 
%z 
1274 
- 135 
a83 
79 
8 149 ;i 
a 148 
8 32 ;: 
8 49 
Ei g 
:z b 341 17 
B85 b 02 17 
932 bG3 17 
I 
0 0.25 percent by volume TEL added (approximately 9.5 cc!gal). (Air- 
flow mte, 330 cc/min; fuel drop size, 0.012-0.013 cc); ignition surface, iron. 
s 3 cc/gel TEL added. (Air-flow rate, 54 cc/mic; fuel drop siee, 8 mg); 
ignition surface, stainless steel. 
(b) Surface ignition temperatures obtained from reference 78 
I_ 
Iwition 
Igoition tern- temperature 
A. S. T. M. distill&ion (“F) 
Foe1 perstore with- iwrenso with Flush point out TEL 
Reid vapor 
TEL 
(‘=F) (OF) 
Percentage evaporated pressure 
CW Initial boil- - (lb at IW’ F: 
(a) (‘) 
ing point 
10 50 00 
___- --~ 
Certitled~&eptsno ___._ . .._._... -._.-...- __... __. 490-530 .._.__....__-_ . ..____“_._.. 209 209 209 209 1. B 
b 790 Certified 2,2,4-trimethylpentane. .._.____.....__._ 97 it __._._.__-_.. 211 211 211 211 1. 5 
Parnffinic saiety Ioel...____.___.__. ._._-__.__. .__.. 
Aromatic safety fuel.. ._....._.. .._ .___. 
030 
.._.. 790 it 
110 330 340 342 344 nbout 0.1 
Straight-run aviation gasoline . . .._........_.__.. 
110 327 338 354 381 about 0.1 
830 40 . .._.____._.. ._..__.._-._. 158 212 257 7. 0 
Straight-run gasoline plus isooctane plus isopentane 
max. max. max. max. 
(commercinl blond)-- ___.____.._____._____________ 010 50 _..__....-... . . . . . .._._.. 158 212 257 7. 0 
max. mnx. max. max. 
I I I I I 
= Air-flow rate, 50 cc/min nt ntmospheric pressure nnd tempersture; fuel nddition, 0.01 ml from pipette at 2-minute intervsls; ignition surfwe, stahlless steel; 3 cc/gill 
TEL added. 
b h’onigoition zone from 540 to 760° F. 
I __ --_ 
I I llllllllllllllI III I 
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TABLE V-IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF ViiRIOUS FUELS AND OILS 
[All results from experiments conducted at atmospheric pressure and temperature unless otherwise noted.1 
Fuel Fuel specification 
Qasolino..~-~~~~--~~~.~~~~ 
Aviation gasoline __..__.__ 
Gasoline...----- ___..__.. 
Qasolino. _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ 
Aviation gasoline ._._.._._ 
Gasoline.eF- .___ -- __..._ 
Aviation gasoline-----.. . . 
Qasolinev---.-.-- .__..._ 
Aviation gasoline.-w. __.__ 
Aviation gasoline .__...... 
Aviation gasoline . .._..._. 
Aviation gasoline.-. _.-_ 
Qasoline _._____. --_. . . .._. 
Qasoline-- _ __._....__._. 
Qasoline. _ _ _ _ _. _._ 
Safety fc :I .._.___..._..._. 
Safety fual_...._._.....--_ 
Aviation gasoline.. . . .._ 
Aviation gasolinew-- _._._. 
ctaso!jne.....-.-.-......-. 
SOCOny _..___ --- _____ _______ ______ _______ --- .__. 
62.0’ A. P. I.: initial boilins mint. lll” F ______.._ 
Straightrun- ________.._____.. -- __..... ___._... -_ 
Qasolme..~~..~~~.....~.~. ____--.~__.--__._.__~....~~~.~..--~..-.-.~~~~.~...-. 
Qasoline .__._..__._.....__ Unloaded; flash point, -44O F-- _.. _... _____. -.. 
Aviationgasoline _..___.__ 
Aviation gasoline.. . .._ __ 
___----__---- __._ - ___..______ :.-.--- . ..____......._. 
Leaded; 100 octane; flash pomt, -44’ F- -. ____ 
Qasoline.---.-.-...-.-.-. __..____....__..____....-------------...-.-.-....-.. 
Qasoline .____._.__...._ __ Fromshaleoil_________ . . .._. -- .__. . . ..____..... 
Aviation gasoline...-.-... Rumanian.-..-..-....---......---.-.----...-.-... 
Qasoline _____._._..... -_. Unleaded; flash point, -44’ Fe--_.------ ____ ----- 
Aviation gasoline.. .-. .._. Leaded; 100 octane; flash point, -4&O Fe-. __. 
Qasoline._..---.--.-...-.. .___..._-_...-.__.--~~~.....-~...-.~~....-.~~~~.-.-. 
Qasoline. _. .._-...__...__ Boiling range, 100°4000 F; flash point, -50° to 
-45’ F; specific gravity, 0.75 
Qasoline .____._._...._._. _.._.__ _ . ..__. .____...____._..__. ..__.__ -._ ____... 
Qasoline...-..-.-...-.-.-- .____.-___....___-._-----.-..--.-.---....----....--. 
Qasoline-......--.....---. Shell--.......-.-......---.....-....--.....~--..... 
Kerosene.-..-..........~. Water white..-.............-...-.-....--.-....... 
Kerosene..-...-......-.-. Flash point,lOSO F.---.-....-.-......-..-~--.-... 
Kercsene-v- ..__...__ ---_- Flash point, 108O F.- __..___. --- _.... ___._....__. 
Kerosene .__..._......_.__ 
Aircraft lubricating oil .._. 
Flash point, 1OO0-165o F __....__ -.._-.- . .._ _ __... -. 
SAE 60, mid-continent solvent extracted ___.___... 
Lubricating oil _.....__ -__ Flash point, >500° F..- __.._._. ..__. -..__ __.. -.. 
Lubricating oil _._.__ .__. Flash point, 48Z” F.-. _._____ -.__-.-- ____._ ___... 
Lubricating oil ___...__ -_. Flash point, 482O F.. _.___....__ --.__--- _____ . .._. 
Naval lubricating oil.. ___ N. S. 2135.. __._._____..____....--.. .___..__.__... 
Turbine lubricating oil... Open-cup flash point, 400° F.--.-.-.- .____ _ . . . .._. 
Pyl.OX- __ __ _. 
Pyrex. _ __ _ _ _ __--.-____ 50 
Copper-- _..- _____..._ __ __ _. __._ 
$cw carbon steel..-.-- _...___.._. 
Air..----.---. 
Air- _ _ _ _ ___. 
Air- _ _ _ _ _ _. _. 
Air---- ___.... 
Air- _ _ _. _ _ _. yrex........--.-....- 6 
Air-... .__.... tihromium....-.-.-... -.-.__..__. 
Air __.__. .__.. Pyrex---...-..---....- 
Air __--__.-._. 
Air . .._ -.- __... Pyrel..-.-...--...--.- Fr7 
Air ____... -._. Pyrel--.........-....- 8 
Air.. _ _. Pyrex.-- ........... ..- . ..__..._ ._ 
Air ____. _. Pyrex .............. ..- 4-5 
Air. _ _ _ _. . . _. Pyrex.- ............ ..- ___ ........ 
Air.... ._...._ Pyrer.-.............- - . ..____._ ._ 
Oxygen....... Steel .__..___._ ..... .._ _.....__ ... 
Air... __...... 
Air..--.- ._... 
Air _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Air... .._._... Steel ..___._.... ____._ 
Air-... . . . . . -. 
. . . .._ I___. <60... 
3 
Air... .__.. -_. Pyres..-..........-..- ._____.._-. 
Air __._..___... Steel.....-......-..-.- . . . . ..__._. 
Air ___. _. _ Steel-. _. ._ .._ ._ ._ 
Air __..._.... Steel .._______..... -__. . ..____ 1-.- 
Air. _ _ _ _ Copper.-- . . .._... -.._ _._... ___. 
Air.. _ _ _. Ironornickel.... ..___ . ..____._. 
Air.. _ _ _ Iron or nickel. _ . . ..-_ _. ._ ._. 
Air ___..__. -... Steel-..--........--.-- .-.____...- 
Air. _ _ _ _. Steel---.......-..---.- _-.-.-..... 
Air- _ Iron-. ._.__...... ..__ ..___._._.. 
__---_._--_ Oxygen....-.. . ..__.-..______...-...-. . . ..__.__._. 
_.._....... Air........... .~....___._....-.._..... .__._.._.... 
g’, 
Air... . . . . . . Iron.. ._____......___ . . .._____... 
Air........... . . .._-___...._.._......- _......_.... 
Air. _. ..__.... Steel ._._____........._ . ..______... 
Air..-.----.--. Steel--.......--....... .._.. ._._-. 
Air _..._._.._. 
Air........... 
b 508 
532 
0 534 
‘550 
554 
0 559 
563 
570 
590 
594 
624 
640 
734 
804 
545 
iii 
&E 
626 
865 
473 
599 
734 
1004 
1040 
1085 
>1238 
7% 
495 
536 
608 
860 
520 
417 
1202 
490 
750 
750 
572 
806 
685 
700 
a Static crucibIe method. c Lowest temperature measured. 
b Average of Eve trials. d Dynamic crucible method. 
* Dynamic heated-tube method. 
f Liquid dropped into heated iron or steel tube (static). 
g Liquid dropped on heated metal plate. 
b ASTM D28&30. 
TABLE VI-LIMITS OF In’FLAMMABILITY OF GASOLINES AND KEROSENE IN AIR 
[All results are from investigations conducted at atmospheric pressure and temperature unless otherwise noted.! 
I 
Fuel I 
SpeciEcation RCfCIYIlCC 
LC\\??r 
Ignition scurco Ignition cnviromnent limit 
Ial 
Qasoline...... . . .._._...._.._..... -.- __....____........_........-.-.......-. 
Qasoline...... Specificgravity, 0.75; closed-cup flash point, -50” to -4.5” F.. 37, :: 
Qasoline _._... U;$a$od; 100 octane; 66.1° A. I’. I.; RVP, 3.25 lb/sq m. at 61 
Qasoline...... U$a$od; 92 octane; 68.9’ A. P. I.; RVI’, 3.52 lb/sq in. at 61 
Gasoline ____._ U#7$ac$d: i3 octane; 66.8’ A. P. I.; RVP, 3.8i lb/sq in. at 61 
Kerosene .._... Closed-cup flash point, 100°-1650 F _._. .___. ._____... ._._. 37,84 
a Inflammability limits are volumetric percentages of fuel in fuel-air mixture. 
-I- ______ d- 
Spark or flame ___..._. Vertical tube . . . . .._... 1.40 
1.3 
Alcohol flame .___..._. Vertical tube . . . . . . . . . . 1.45 
AIcohol ffamc ___...._ Vertical tub@ ._.__..... 1.50 
Alcohol flame. .._._... Vertical tube .._. 1.50 
Alcohol flame. _._- . . . . Vertical tube .._... -._. 1.50 
1.16 
6. 90 
6.0 
7.40 
7.60 
7.60 
i. 60 
6.0 
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